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MINOR MODIFICATION TO RENAISSANCE PETROLEUM PROJECT
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 4384

CASE NO. PL14-0103

Additional Public Comments received in opposition to project:

# Commenter comment date received type

1 Ocean View School District oppose project 07/11/2019 email

2 Californians Against Fracking oppose project 07/18/2019 email

3 UFCW Union Local 770 oppose project 07/19/2019 email

4 CFROG and FWW Group Letter oppose project 07/22/2019 email

5 Robert Garven oppose project 07/16/2019 email

6 Jennifer Johnson oppose project 07/16/2019 email

7 Nancy Sordetto oppose project 07/16/2019 email

8 Tim Nafziger oppose project 07/16/2019 email

9 Julie Cole oppose project 07/16/2019 email

10 Paula Willebrands oppose project 07/16/2019 email

11 Lisa Allen oppose project 07/16/2019 email

12 Joy Pratt oppose project 07/16/2019 email

13 Fern Mellein oppose project 07/16/2019 email

14 Adolfo de la Parra oppose project 07/16/2019 email

15 Anahata Pomeroy oppose project 07/16/2019 email

16 Alexandra Riggle oppose project 07/16/2019 email

17 Mary Mendenhall oppose project 07/16/2019 email

18 Sylvia Gunning oppose project 07/16/2019 email

19 R M Bear oppose project 07/16/2019 email

20 Stuart Niebel oppose project 07/16/2019 email

21 Lee Backus oppose project 07/16/2019 email

22 Anne Duval oppose project 07/16/2019 email

23 Diane Starzak oppose project 07/16/2019 email

24 Tim Guisinger oppose project 07/16/2019 email

25 Elaine Edell oppose project 07/16/2019 email

26 Kathy Yeomans oppose project 07/16/2019 email

27 Ronald Partridge oppose project 07/16/2019 email

28 David Johnson oppose project 07/16/2019 email

29 Deanna Miller oppose project 07/16/2019 email

30 Susan Davenport oppose project 07/16/2019 email

31 R.G. Tuomi oppose project 07/16/2019 email

32 Paul Nelson oppose project 07/16/2019 email

33 Frieda Brock oppose project 07/16/2019 email
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# Commenter comment date received type

34 James Merrill oppose project 07/16/2019 email

35 Susan Chapin oppose project 07/16/2019 email

36 Patricia Butler oppose project 07/16/2019 email

37 Paul Aagaard oppose project 07/16/2019 email

38 Paul Albright oppose project 07/16/2019 email

39 Kenmere Davidson oppose project 07/16/2019 email

40 Linda Lambert oppose project 07/16/2019 email

41 Kate Considine oppose project 07/16/2019 email

42 Randy Walletich oppose project 07/16/2019 email

43 Gregg Wendling oppose project 07/16/2019 email

44 Jason Urcan oppose project 07/16/2019 email

45 Nancy Borelli oppose project 07/16/2019 email

46 Jim Mee oppose project 07/16/2019 email

47 Randy Catley oppose project 07/16/2019 email

48 Roberta Daversa oppose project 07/16/2019 email

49 Gregg Kravitz oppose project 07/16/2019 email

50 Mary Nelson oppose project 07/16/2019 email

51 Cindy Stein oppose project 07/16/2019 email

52 Eric Trinque oppose project 07/16/2019 email

53 Rob Yenney oppose project 07/16/2019 email

54 WC Ford oppose project 07/16/2019 email

55 Denise Kantrowitz oppose project 07/16/2019 email

56 Deanna Nakosteen oppose project 07/16/2019 email

57 Carol W oppose project 07/16/2019 email

58 Bruce Boring oppose project 07/16/2019 email

59 Holly Huntley oppose project 07/16/2019 email

60 Constance Anderson oppose project 07/16/2019 email

61 Elizabeth Rice oppose project 07/16/2019 email

62 Patricia Little oppose project 07/16/2019 email

63 Linda Marlene Poger oppose project 07/16/2019 email

64 Linda Calderon oppose project 07/16/2019 email

65 Rose Ann Witt oppose project 07/16/2019 email

66 Sharon Liu oppose project 07/16/2019 email

67 Carlla Ford oppose project 07/16/2019 email

68 Helen Johnson oppose project 07/16/2019 email

69 Nadine Hatcher oppose project 07/16/2019 email

70 Erin Hakim oppose project 07/16/2019 email

71 Bates Lori oppose project 07/16/2019 email

72 David Plotkin oppose project 07/16/2019 email

73 Leslie Bennett oppose project 07/16/2019 email

74 Kevin Ward oppose project 07/16/2019 email
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# Commenter comment date received type

75 Scott Roberts oppose project 07/16/2019 email

76 Stuart Niebel oppose project 07/16/2019 email

77 Ebba Herritt oppose project 07/16/2019 email

78 Mindy Leighton-Toth oppose project 07/16/2019 email

79 Brad Nelson oppose project 07/16/2019 email

80 John Cloonan oppose project 07/16/2019 email

81 John Dellasala oppose project 07/17/2019 email

82 Lydia Montag oppose project 07/17/2019 email

83 Christine Brennan oppose project 07/17/2019 email

84 Lourdes L Andrews oppose project 07/17/2019 email

85 Kristina Richter oppose project 07/17/2019 email

86 Julie Light oppose project 07/17/2019 email

87 Judy Chaparro oppose project 07/17/2019 email

88 Nikki Alexander oppose project 07/17/2019 email

89 Holly Huntley oppose project 07/18/2019 email

90 Carolyn Rodriguez-Quddus oppose project 07/18/2019 email

91 Monika Clemens oppose project 07/18/2019 email

92 David Swire oppose project 07/18/2019 email

93 Kathleen Sigel oppose project 07/18/2019 email

94 Jeannie Pollak oppose project 07/18/2019 email

95 Carol W oppose project 07/18/2019 email

96 Chuck Rocco oppose project 07/18/2019 email

97 Cynthia Crittenton oppose project 07/18/2019 email

98 Cara Pugh oppose project 07/18/2019 email

99 Melissa Vasconcellos oppose project 07/18/2019 email

100 Donald Johnson oppose project 07/18/2019 email

101 Mary Ann Lowe oppose project 07/18/2019 email

102 Stephan Foley oppose project 07/18/2019 email

103 Maree Penhart oppose project 07/18/2019 email

104 Ocil Harrejon oppose project 07/18/2019 email

105 Paul Aagaard oppose project 07/18/2019 email

106 Barb Miller oppose project 07/18/2019 email

107 Paul Teplitz oppose project 07/18/2019 email

108 James Marrin oppose project 07/18/2019 email

109 Carol Rodriguez oppose project 07/18/2019 email

110 James Doolittle oppose project 07/18/2019 email

111 Grace Dunlevy oppose project 07/18/2019 email

112 Lisa Bock oppose project 07/18/2019 email

113 Randy Catley oppose project 07/18/2019 email

114 Jesus Vazquez oppose project 07/18/2019 email

115 Kap Young oppose project 07/18/2019 email
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116 Candace Pickel oppose project 07/18/2019 email

117 Dan Auerbach oppose project 07/18/2019 email

118 Harry Davidson oppose project 07/18/2019 email

119 Jeff Otterbein oppose project 07/18/2019 email

120 Shirley Palomino oppose project 07/18/2019 email

121 Karen Stevens oppose project 07/18/2019 email

122 Clint Fultz oppose project 07/18/2019 email

123 Bruce Benson oppose project 07/18/2019 email

124 Carole Robinson oppose project 07/18/2019 email

125 Gerry Carrillo oppose project 07/18/2019 email

126 Norman Garber oppose project 07/18/2019 email

127 Rose Ann Witt oppose project 07/18/2019 email

128 Charlesetta Smith oppose project 07/18/2019 email

129 Myra Toth oppose project 07/18/2019 email

130 Alan DeRossett oppose project 07/18/2019 email

131 Gladys Limon oppose project 07/18/2019 email

132 Ramon Perez oppose project 07/18/2019 email

133 Jennifer Kopczynski oppose project 07/18/2019 email

134 Diane Bryan oppose project 07/18/2019 email

135 Paula Johnson oppose project 07/18/2019 email

136 Gabriela Hath oppose project 07/18/2019 email

137 Christine Rotella oppose project 07/18/2019 email

138 Diana Lovejoy oppose project 07/18/2019 email

139 Kathy Tawa oppose project 07/18/2019 email

140 Bruce Vincent oppose project 07/18/2019 email

141 Mary Rose oppose project 07/18/2019 email

142 Joy Pratt oppose project 07/18/2019 email

143 W. Popiel oppose project 07/18/2019 email

144 Celeste Gambino oppose project 07/19/2019 email

145 Andrew Rivers oppose project 07/19/2019 email

146 Shandi Stasen oppose project 07/19/2019 email

147 Jolie Newton oppose project 07/22/2019 email

148 Bita Rezvani oppose project 07/22/2019 email

149 Maragret Sanborn oppose project 07/22/2019 email

150 John Brooks oppose project 07/22/2019 email

151 Todd Copeland oppose project 07/22/2019 email

152 Geoffrey Dann oppose project 07/22/2019 email

153 Carolyn Goldwasser oppose project 07/22/2019 email

154 Amy Dennis oppose project 07/22/2019 email

155 Jessica Brown oppose project 07/22/2019 email

156 Abby Lopez oppose project 07/22/2019 email
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157 Gordon Clint oppose project 07/22/2019 email

** FWW petition (1) oppose project 07/19/2019 email

** FWW petition (2) oppose project 07/22/2019 email
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Additional Public Comments received in support of project:

# Commenter comment date received type

1 Patrick Moran support project 07/15/2019 letter

2 Marcia Moran support project 07/15/2019 letter

3 Steve Stumpf support project 07/15/2019 email

4 Teets Family Trust support project 07/15/2019 email

5 Carl Tanaka support project 07/15/2019 email

6 Don Chase support project 07/15/2019 email

7 Christine White support project 07/15/2019 email

8 Jimilyn Summers support project 07/15/2019 email

9 Marcos Preciado support project 07/18/2019 email
10 Dart Stewlow support project 07/18/2019 email
11 Roger D. Holz support project 07/18/2019 email
12 Will Locke Sr. support project 07/18/2019 email
13 Alan Gutierrez support project 07/18/2019 email
14 Walt Cline support project 07/18/2019 email
15 Adan Gutierrez support project 07/18/2019 email
16 Rudy Esposito support project 07/18/2019 email
17 Miguel Ponce support project 07/18/2019 email
18 Juan C. Alvarez support project 07/18/2019 email
19 Chris Tumbleson support project 07/18/2019 email
20 A. G. ? (not legible) support project 07/18/2019 email
21 Tom Brown support project 07/18/2019 email
22 Kathy Allee support project 07/18/2019 email
23 Michelle Piña support project 07/18/2019 email
24 Frank Naumann support project 07/18/2019 email
25 Morris Farkas support project 07/19/2019 letter
26 Robert Bedard support project 07/18/2019 letter

27 Steve Dodge support project 07/22/2019

28 Jose Navarro support project 07/22/2019

29 Ray Lu (last name not legible) support project 07/22/2019

30 Miguel Carrillo support project 07/22/2019

31 Flint R. Gott support project 07/22/2019

32 Xavier Rodriguez support project 07/22/2019

33 Don Winters support project 07/22/2019

34 Mick Schuler support project 07/22/2019
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35 Brian Richardson support project 07/22/2019

36 Julie Medina support project 07/22/2019

37 Robert Hassebrock support project 07/22/2019

38 Robert Rodriguez support project 07/22/2019

39 Luis Ramirez support project 07/22/2019

40 Brandy Allee support project 07/22/2019

41 Henry Bennett support project 07/22/2019

42 Carlos F. Barriga support project 07/22/2019

43 Ernesto Rico support project 07/22/2019

44 Jeff Allee support project 07/22/2019

45 Jose Monzon support project 07/22/2019

46 Juan Tejia support project 07/22/2019

47 Jeremy Moser support project 07/22/2019

48 Felpe Nerr support project 07/22/2019

49 Richard Cabrat support project 07/22/2019

50 Brett Edwards support project 07/22/2019

51 Jesus Neria support project 07/22/2019

52 Jimmy Distl support project 07/22/2019

53 Steven Lander support project 07/22/2019

54 William Quinlan Jr. support project 07/22/2019

55 Juan C. Carcia support project 07/22/2019

56 Lorenzo Luna support project 07/22/2019

57 Tyler Powell support project 07/22/2019

58 Scott Anton support project 07/22/2019

59 Jason Goldeness support project 07/22/2019

60 Steven Thielr support project 07/22/2019

61 Miguel M Senia support project 07/22/2019

62 Dennis Buckley support project 07/22/2019

63 Michael Vargas support project 07/22/2019

64 Jessica Joues support project 07/22/2019

65 Robert Buckley support project 07/22/2019

66 Miguel Sandoval support project 07/22/2019

67 Jahleesa Vargas support project 07/22/2019
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CountY of Venlura
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Clerk of the Board

Ventura County Board of Supervisors

Steve Bennett, Chairman (District 1)

Linda Parks (District 2)

Kelly Long (District 3)

Bob Huber {District 4)

John Zaragoza (District 5)

800 South Victoria Avenue

Ventura, CA 93009-L740

SUBJECT Appeal of Planning Commission Decision

Approved Permit Modification PL14-0103 dated September 7 ,2077

Dear Board of SuPervisors,

Ocean View School District is a recipient of royalties from previous Renaissance Petroleum wells.

Although that is the case, the Governing Board and I are opposed to expansion based on the potential

safety risks and negative impacts to the Ocean View community'

The District's concerns regarding the safety of students, families and staff include the increase of trucks

entering and exiting the proposed facility and traveling the same routes, and at the same times used by

our buses transporting students to and from school, Additionally, the District has concerns about

potential negative impacts from pollutants based on increased operation of the "flare" as production

in.r.rr"r. Finally, the District is concerned about potential dangers of a large production facility in close

proximity to several schools and District facilities.

Sincerely,

ffi,,-
Craig W. Helmstedter, Ed.D

Superintendent

fulission Statement

aceat eiew Scfioofabtrict ensures tfrat a[[ students acfi,ieve aca[emic success anl are preparct to Erte an{ feam in a rapidty cfianging worf[

fu prwi&g rigorous and refevant fearning e4peiences and empowering fanifie s an{ staf to wor{togetfrer.
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Wednesday, July 17, 2019

County of Ventura
Board of Supervisors
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009

Re: RenPel flearing before Board ofsupervisors 7/23/19, Supervisor's packet

Members of the Ventura County Board of Supervisors

I am submitting these commenls on behalf of Califomians Against Fracking & Dangerous

Drilling, a coalition of more than 200 organizations dedicated to banning extreme extraction and

phasing out fossil fuels. Local healtlr impacts and climate science demonstrate the urgent need to

transition to more just, renewable fbrms of energy. You have before you a critical decision
regarding the expansion of the Cabrillo oil field, with serious implications for the health of your
region and the global climate.

The proposed expansion's proximity to sensilive receptors, including homes and a day care, as

well as the census tract's rankings on the CalEnviroScreen tool, presents serious concerns about

the potential for unknown synergistic effects as well as cumulative and disproportionate impacts.

CalEnviroScreen is a screening tool created by the Califomia Environmental Protection Agenoy

(CalEIIA) and its sub-agency the Ol'fice of Environmental Health H:azard Assessment (OEHHA).

This tool provides "a screening methodology that can be used to help identify California
communities that are disproportionately burdened by multiple sources of pollution."r
CalEnviroScreen synthesizes highly credible data llom trusted sources, such as the census, health

departments, and national and state agencies, to derive an overall ranking of census tracts. The

tool was developed through a robust multi-year process and represents the cutting edge of socio-

spatial analysis to inform resource management decisions such as the one before you.

The attached table summarizes the results fiorn CalEnviroScreen for census tract 6111004704.
Sone of the most significant results include:

r Ranking in the 9l'' percentile for pollution burden, meaning it is among the top ten

percent most pollution-burdened census tracts in the California,
o Eighteen percent of the population in this census tract are children under 10. Children are

particularly susceptible to because, among other reasons, their respir4tory, nervous,
endocrinc and immune systems are still developing, and they breath, eat and drink more

t https://oehha.cg.gov/calenvi r,oscreen/report/calenviroscreen-30
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per pound of body weight than adults, which increases their exposure to pollutants in air,

water, and soil.z

Rankings tied to natural resouroes and the existing pollution burden. such as pesticides

(l00th percentile), drinking water (87th percentile), groundwater threats (68th percentile),

hazardous waste (72nd percentile), and impaired water (97th percentile). These high scores

demonstrate that the natural ecosystem and local population are already overburdened.

Increasing drilling and underground injection in this area will undoubtedly exacerbate

these problems.

Compounding these pollution burdens are social factors that make local populations more at

susceptible to hann. Some of these factors include linguistic isolation, lower educational
attainment, and poverty levels. Linguistically isolated households (92nd percentile) may not hear

or understand important information when there is an emergency like an accidental chemical
release or spill. Poverty (69th percentile) can cause stress that weakens the immune system and

causes people to become ill from pollution. Also, income can affect health when people cannot

afford healthy^living and working conditions, nutritious food and necessary medieal care.

Based on this analysis and the noted potential for further expansion of the oil field, CAF stands

with local advocates and organizations in urging the Board of Supervisors to reject this
application. The risks to human health are too great in a community that is already
disproportionately overburdened.

Sincerely,

Ce'--**W"*fffiffi'
Dr. Cathe.rine Garoupa White
Coordinator, Californians Against Fracking & Dangerous Drilling
Catherine@cal ifbrniansagainstfr acking. org
(s59) 232-16e8

2 https://oehha.ca.govlrisk-assessment/childrens-health,
https ://oehha.ca.eov/med ialdownIoads/risk-
assessment/document/2017ch ildrenenvhealthlegreport. pdf
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AGAINST
FRACKING

Census Tract: 6t11004704 - CalF.nviroScreen Version 3.0

Ozone:

PM 2.5:
Diesel:
Pesticides:
Toxic Releases:
Traffic:
Drinkinq Water:
Clennupsr
Groundwater Threats:
ffazardous Waste:
Iqpaired Water:
Solid Waste:
Asthma:
Low Birth Weight:
9ardiovascular Rate:
Education:
Lineuistic Isolation:
Poverty:
Unemployment:
Eousing Burden:

40
4l
36
100
49
32
87
39
68

72
97
68
3l
45
28
93
92
69
57
NA







July 19, 2019

Ventura County Board of Supervisors
800 S. Victoria Ave.
Ventura, CA 93009

Dear Chair Bennett and Supervisors,

We are joining in solidarity to call for protections for one of the most impacted communities in Ventura County, the 
residents of Oxnard Pacific Mobile Estates and surrounding neighborhoods.

This 82 percent Latino community is the only neighborhood in Ventura County that abuts major transportation 
routes, oil and gas industry expansion and heavy pesticide use. Numerous oil wells are all within a one-mile radius 
of this area.

As firm believers in the principles of environmental justice, we support the efforts of Climate First: Replacing Oil and 
Gas (CFROG) and Food & Water Watch to bring a full environmental review process to a proposed expansion of the 
Cabrillo Oil Field near this neighborhood. Their appeal of a decision by the Planning Commission will be heard by 
you on July 23.

Oxnard bears a heavy pollution burden and this area is particularly troubling. There are 1,400 low-income residents 
with homes as close as 1,665 feet to a drill pad, with another nearby. This oilfield will be expanded to four new oil 
wells, an oil and gas processing facility, and a flare to burn off gas produced at the project. The production facility 
is being built to separate oil, water and gas for a minimum of 20 permitted oil wells, causing more air pollution and 
truck traffic in the area.

The mobile home park in proximity to the oil field is bounded on three sides by Highway 1, South Rice Avenue and 
East Pleasant Valley Road, which are all primary trucking routes from the Port of Hueneme. The State of California, 
using a tool to identify communities that are most impacted by and sensitive to pollution, assigned this community 
a score of 100 for pesticides, 97 for impaired water and a pollution burden percentile of 91.

We believe an addendum to the original Mitigated Negative Declaration that was prepared for the project in 1986 is 
not enough and review should encompass the total pollution burden this community bears, current court decisions 
and the fact that environmental justice is now a required part of land use planning in California. We would prefer no 
new drilling occur at all.

The highest calling of our government is the responsibility to protect the health and welfare of its citizenry. We are 
calling for full environmental review for the impacts of the project on this community.

Signed by the following individuals and organizations:

Carmen Ramirez, Mayor Pro Tem of the City of Oxnard

Vianey Lopez, Oxnard City Councilmember

Ventura County League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC)  District 17 

United Food and Commercial Workers Local 770

California Nurses Association Continued on page 2

P.O. Box 114 • Ojai, CA 93024 • www.cfrog.org • ed@cfrog.org • Phone: (805) 794-0282



Greater Oxnard Organization of Democrats

Central Coast Alliance United for a Sustainable Economy (CAUSE)

Mixteco Indigena Community Organizing Project (MICOP)

Lideres Campesinas

Los Padres ForestWatch

350 Ventura County Climate Hub

Sierra Club Los Padres Chapter

Center for Biological Diversity

Showing Up for Racial Justice, Ventura County

UCSB Environmental Justice Hub

350 Santa Barbara

P.O. Box 114 • Ojai, CA 93024 • www.cfrog.org • ed@cfrog.org • Phone: (805) 794-0282



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

robertgarven =charter.net@ mg.gospring board.io on behalf of Robert Garven

< ro bertga rven @ cha rter. net >

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 11:21AM
Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. l'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within L,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9l.st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many ofthe residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for
thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Robert Garven
324 Estrella st
Ventura CA,93003-1604

1



Luke, Bonnie

From

Sent:
To:
Subject:

jj17=earthlink.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Jennifer Johnson <jj17

@earthlink.net>
Tuesday, July 1-6, 2019 11:23 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1.00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Jennifer Johnson
2051 Peninsula Rd

Oxnard CA,93035-2961

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

nsord33=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Nancy Sordetto <nsord33

@gmail.com>
Tuesday, July 16, 2019 L1-:26 AM
Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0L03, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmental justice, issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many ofthe residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Nancy Sordetto
L36 Kenneth St

Cama rillo CA, 9301.0-7838

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

nafziger=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Tim Nafziger

< nafziger@gmail.com >

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 11:26 AM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmental justice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community'

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Tim Nafziger
PO Box 1584

Ojai CA, 93024-1584

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

cole-93001=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Julie Cole <cole-93001

@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, July 1-6, 2019IL:27 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PLL4-0L03, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9Lst percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses. 
r

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Julie Cole

705 Chinook Dr
Ventura CA,93001-4408



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

jwillebrandsl12=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Paula Willebrands

<jwillebra nds1,12 @yahoo.com >

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 Ll-:30 AM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of pL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of g Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Paula Willebrands
4823Yia Camino
Newbury Park CA, 91320-6856

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

hugopug4=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Lisa Allen <hugopu94

@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, July 16, 20L9 LL:24 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many ofthe residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Lisa Allen
7L9 lsland View Circle

Port Hueneme CA, 93041-3449

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

somispratt=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Joy Pratt

< somispratt@gmail.com >

Tuesday, July 1-6, 201-9 1.1-:34 AM
Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-01-03, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community

This community has already suffered from years of pollutioh from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Joy Pratt
5898 LaCumbre Road

Somis CA, 93066-9719

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

fernmellein-yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Fern Mellein

<fernmellein@yahoo.com >

Tuesday, July L6, 20L9 1L:35 AM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0L03, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Fern Mellein
17 N. Wake Forest Ave

Ventura CA,93003-2244

t



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

fitoparral-2=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Adolfo de la Parra

<fifop arral2@ g ma i Lco m >

Tuesday, July L6, 20L9 1-1:36 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes iarhich may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Adolfo de la Parra

1-9966 S. Mountain
Santa Paula Ca.93060 CA, 93060-9561

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

anahata44=g mail.com @ mg.gospring boa rd.io on behalf of Anahata Pomeroy

<anahala44@gmaiLcom>

Tuesday, July 16, 201-9 11:37 AM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within L,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmental justice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community'

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Anahata Pomeroy
PO Box 320
Ojai CA,93O24-O32O

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

alexriggle= hotmail.com@ mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Alexandra Riggle

<alexriggle@hotmail.com> ^

Tuesday, July 1-6, 2019 1L:39 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within L,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for i

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come'

Sincerely,

Alexandra Riggle

427 Arbor Lane Ct

Thousand Oaks CA, 9L36O-72L1

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

mmidsgn=sbcglobal.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Mary Mendenhall

< mmidsgn@sbcglobal.net>
Tuesday, July 16, 20L9 L1:33 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many ofthe residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Mary Mendenhall
6398 Bayberry st

Oak Park CA,9t377-12O3

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

syllew=earthlink.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Sylvia Gunning

< syllew@earthl i nk.net>

Tuesday, July 16, 201-9 11:45 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PLl-4-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1.00th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come'

Sincerely,

Sylvia Gunning
616 lndian Wells Lane

Thousand Oaks CA, 9L32O-41I1

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

gammaredone=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of R M Bear

< gammaredone@yahoo.com >

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 11:45 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. l'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top L00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

R M Bear
205 E Fiesta Grn

Port Hueneme CA, 93041-1909



Luke Bonnie

From:

Sent:
lo:
Subject:

sniebel=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Stuart Niebel

<sniebel@gmail.com>

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 LL:46 AM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Stuart Niebel
501- W Aliso St

Ojai CA, 93023-2507

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

ylbackus=pacbell.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Lee Backus

<yl backus@ pacbell.net >

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 L1:37 AM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department. ,

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1-00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will 'affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Lee Backus

5357 Maricopa Dr.

Simi Valley CA, 93063-2003

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
lo:
Subject:

amduva164=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Anne Duval <amduva164

@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, July L6, 2019 1-l-:38 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within l-,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9l-st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Anne Duval

320 Eva St.

Ve ntu ra CA, 93003-47 21'

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
lo:

distarzak=sbcglobal.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Diane Starzak

< distarzak@sbcAlobal.net >

Tuesday, July L6, 2019 1-1-:45 AM
Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of pL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling. I'm asking you to put

public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and sending the project back to the

planning department.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come'

Sincerely,

Diane Starzak

5545 LiverpoolCt
Oak Park CA,9t377-4744

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

guyzinger=aol.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Tim Guisinger

<guyzinger@aol.com>

Tuesday, July L6, 201-9 11:45 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department'

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Tim Guisinger
2548 Leafwood Dr

Ca ma ril lo CA, 93OIO-222O

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

elaine=edellproductions.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Elaine Edell

< elaine@edellproductions.com >

Tuesday, July 16, 201"9 11:56 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PLl-4-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Elaine Edell

5244 Bridgetown Pl

thousand oaks CA, 91362-4742

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

kathyyeo=hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Kathy Yeomans

< kathyyeo@ hotmail.com >

Tuesday, July 1-6, 201-9 1-1:46 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PLi-4-0L03, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community.has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGs

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Kathy Yeomans
2512 Yuma Ct

Ventura CA, 93001-1-445

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

raturon=sbcAlobal.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Ronald Partridge

< raturon@sbcAlobal.net>
Tuesday, July 1-6, 20L9 12:00 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0L03, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. l'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1-00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Ronald Partridge
6490 Twin Circle Ln Unit 3
Simi Valley CA, 93063-6409

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

wp_dave=tinareedjohnson.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of David Johnson

< wp-d ave@ti na reedjo h nson.co m >

Tuesday, July L6, 2019 L2:04 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9lst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

David Johnson
429 S Dos Caminos Ave

Ventura CA,93003-4736

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:

dee.lynn.art= gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Deanna Miller

< dee.lynn.art@gmail.com >

Tuesday, July 1.6, 2019 l-1:55 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project
To:

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of pL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department'

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1.00th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central neryous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Deanna Miller
209 e Shoshone st

Ventura CA,93001-1483

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
lo:

suedcpa=hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Susan Davenport

<suedcpa@hotmail.com >

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 L2:06 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department'

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Susan Davenport
1-906 Rory Lane Unit 1
Simi Va lley CA, 93063-7 423

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

rgtuomi=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of R.G' Tuomi

< rgtuomi@yahoo.com >

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 l2:L1' PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposalto expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department'

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community'

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9l-st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

R.G. Tuomi
1642 Orinda Ct

Thousand Oaks CA, 91362-1460

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

pdnelson22=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Paul Nelson <pdnelson22

@gmail.com>
Tuesday, July 1-6, 2019 12:1-8 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0L03, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Paul Nelson
1053 Garrido Dr

Camarillo CA, 93010-1027

1



Luke Bonnie

From:

Sent:

freddieS88=verizon.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Frieda Brock <freddie888

@verizon.net>
Tuesday, July 1"6, 2019 12:15 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Frieda Brock
3061 E Hillcrest Dr

Westlake Vil lage CA, 91362-3157

To:
Subject:

1



Luke, Bonnie

{

From:

Sent:

jim.merrill =verizon.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of James Merrill

<ji m.merril I @verizon.net >

Tuesday, July L6, 201912:24 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternal] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-01-03, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department'

New oil and gas development only exacerbates the climate-change issues that threaten the planet's

ability to sustain human life as we know it. Why would we commit to more known sources of

destruction?

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,500 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many ofthe residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

James Merrill
44L1 Beaumont Avenue

Oxnard CA,93033-7965

To:
Subject:

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

chapins240=sbcalobal.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Susan Chapin

< chapins240@sbcalobal.net>
Tuesday, July L6, 20L9 L2:24 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department'

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1-,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many ofthe residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Susan Chapin

240 Alto Dr.

Oak View CA, 93022-9564

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

pbutlerl-O=msn.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Patricia Butler <pbutlerlO

@msn.com>
Tuesday, July 16, 201-9 12:36 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9l-st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Patricia Butler
8266 Solano St

Ventura CA,93004-1105

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

pik.and = hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Paul Aagaard

< pik.and@hotmail.com >

Tuesday, July 16, 20L9 L2:44 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0L03, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1-00th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the cabrillo oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGs

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Paul Aagaard
3801Old Canejo Rd

Newbury Park CA, 91320-1030



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

paulseed_2000=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Paul Albright

< paulseed-2000@ya hoo.com >

Tuesday, July 1-6, 2019 12:56 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's.reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

PaulAlbright
3375 Matilija Cyn Rd

Ojai CA, 93023-9510

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
lo:
Subject:

kenmere=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Kenmere Davidson

< kenmere@gmail.com >

Tuesday, July 16,2019 1:09 PM

Luke, Bonnie

IExternal] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of Pl-14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department'

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrilio Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Kenmere Davidson
600 High Point Drive

Ventura CA,93OO3-L447



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

ojailamberts=sbcglobal.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Linda Lambert

< ojai la mberts@sbcA loba l.net>

Tuesday, July 1-6, 2019 1:18 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposalto expand drilling near my community' l'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9lst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Linda Lambert
ll Taormina Ln

OjaiCA, 93023-3627

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

kbarangSL5 = gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Kate Considine

< kbaran98l-5@gmail.com >

Tuesday, July L6, 2019 1-:39 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the unnecessary, and unwanted project back to the planning department'

These filthy new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within L,600 feet of residents' homes and

within 2 miles of 8 Oxnard schools, their health and well-being will be at risk. There should be a full

and complete public health impact analysis that is site specific, with direction to consider

environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in a state-identified disadvantaged

community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the filthy oil

industry. According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1-00th percentile

for pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and gLst percentile for pollution burden

Why would we choose to add insult to injury?

Drilling sites like these produce harmful, toxic chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport filthy crude oil. These trucks will be using the

same routes as many of the residents and school buses!

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the unneeded Cabrillo Oil Field to an

approved total of 20 filthy oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the

health of our families for thirty more years. This cannot be allowed'

Thank you for caring.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Kate Considine
1129 Maricopa Hwy

OjaiCA, 93O23-3L26

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

randywallerich833=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Randy Walletich

< randywallerich833@gmail.com >

Tuesday, July 16, 20L9 1:43 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department'

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residentsi hot", and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Randy Walletich
1129 Maricopa Highway

Ojai CA, 93023-3L26

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

thundergodlgw= gmail.com@ mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Gregg Wendling

<thundergodl-gw@gmail.com >

Tuesday, July 16, 2019I:44 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department'

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and gLst percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

Appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Gregg Wendling
1285 Haven Ave

Simi Valley CA, 93065-4635

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

jasonu=cpiins.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Jason Urcan

<jasonu@cpiins.com >

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 1-:46 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

Drilling? We're still DRILLING in 2019? Why the hell would you possibly let them drill MORE?

Everyone is moving away from non-renewable energy why would you let them build more? Oh,

that's right, they're giving you lots of fucking money.

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oilwells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmental justice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGs

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Jason Urcan

807 Camarillo Springs Road

Camarillo CA, 93012-9463

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

nancyborelli = gmail.com@ mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Nancy Borelli

< nancyborelli@gmail.com >

Tuesday, July 1-6, 2019 L:47 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9lst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Nancy Borelli
Lt942 Pradera Road

Ca marillo CA, 93012-9387

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

sndguymee=verizon,net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Jim Mee

< sndg uymee@verizon.net>
Tuesday, July 16, 2019 1:52 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Jim Mee
It24W Beverly Dr

Oxnard CA,93030-4813

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

westhamrandy= gmail.com@ mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Randy Catley

<westhamrandy@ gmail.com >

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 1:55 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternal] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0L03, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution purden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

you guys live here so you know that clean water is more important than oil. But big oil pays and

water doesn't.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Randy Catley
185 rio via
Oak View CA,93022-9424

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

robin=datateksystems.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Roberta Daversa

< robin @datateksystems.com >

Tuesday, July L6, 20L9 2:07 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil.industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and gLst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Roberta Daversa

4454 McGrath Street. #115

Ventura CA,93OO3-7765

1



Luke, Bonnie

From

Sent:
To:
Subject:

greg g bkravitz= g mail.com @ mg.gospri ng boa rd.io on beha lf of G regg Kravitz

< g regg bkravitz@ g mail.com >

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 2:10 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternal] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of pL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of-residents' homes and within 2

miles of g oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1-00th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Gregg Kravitz
1280 Beachmont St.,

Ventura CA,93OOt-4228

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

rjandmepe=sbcglobal.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Mary Nelson

< rjand mepe@sbcA loba l. net >

Tuesday, July 1-6, 2019 2:34 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Mary Nelson
3l taormina lane

Ojai CA,93023-3627

To:
Subject:

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

cinfish65=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Cindy Stein <cinfish65

@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, July L6, 2OL9 2:43 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PLL4-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,
Cindy Stein

647 Flaming Star Ave

Thousand Oaks, Ca 91360

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come'

1

Sincerely,



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

eric267 83564= hotmai l.com@ mg.gospri ng boa rd.io on behalf of Eric Trinq ue

< eric26783564@ hotmail.com >

Tuesday, July L6, 2019 2:42 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many ofthe residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Eric Trinque
236 W. Simpson St.

Ventura CA,93001-1860

1



Luke Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

yenneyr=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Rob Yenney

<yenneyr@yahoo.com>

Tuesday, July 1-6, 2019 3:03 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-01-03, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like theSe produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many ofthe residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Rob Yenney
general delivery Ventura
Ventura CA,93001-9999

1



Luke, Bonnie

From
Sent:
To:
Subject:

4windyc=lava.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of WC FORD <4windyc@lava.net>

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 3:23 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appealof PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposalto expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department. How did it get through in the first place?

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community'

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many ofthe residents and school buses. I

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

WC FORD

PO Box 1752

Ojai CA,93024-1752

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

treetopsojai=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Denise Kantrowitz

< treetopsojai @ g mai l.com >

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 3:34 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicils which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Denise Kantrowitz
2133 McNell rd
Ojai CA,93023-9318

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

deanna=west.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Deanna Nakosteen

< deanna@west.net>
Tuesday, July L6, 20L9 3:39 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top L00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Deanna Nakosteen
10239 Ojai-Santa Paula Road

Ojai CA, 93023-9357

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

carolinvang53=yahoo.ca@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of carol W <carolinvan953

@yahoo.ca>
Tuesday, July L6, 2019 3:40 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

carolW
3600 harbor
Oxnard CA,93035-4136

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

bbccom=aol.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Bruce Boring

< bbccom@aol.com >

Tuesday, July L6, 20L9 3:43 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appealof PL14-0L03, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposalto expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top L00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91-st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing fac.ility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Bruce Boring
1814 Powell Dr

Ventura CA,93004-3159

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

a1-kayhay=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Holly Huntley

< alkayhay@yahoo.com >

Tuesday, July 16, 201-9 3:1"9 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas. (CFROG)'s

appeal of PLL4-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposalto expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within l-,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Holly Huntley
2278Emmett Ave

Simi Valley CA, 93063-3522

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

canderson555g=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Constance Anderson

< canderson5555@yahoo.com >

Tuesday, July 1.6, 2019 6:05 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Constance Anderson
247 Nellora Street
Camarillo CA, 93010-6605

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

elizabeth.rice432L=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of elizabeth rice

< elizabeth.rice432l@gmail.com >

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 6:22 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposalto expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect.people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

elizabeth rice
131San Miguel Drive

Camarillo CA, 93010-1155

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

karen=selecttravelnetwork.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Patricia Little

< ka ren@selecttravel network.com >

Tuesday, July L6, 201-9 6:39 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposalto expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting t!'re appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1-00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Patricia Little
1327 Las Posas Rd

Camarillo CA, 93010-3002

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

pogeranthohy=aol.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Linda Marlene Poger

< pogeranthony@aol.com >

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 6:54 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

NO MORE OILWELLS!!!!!
DO NOT RUIN OUR HEALTH, OUR FUTURE OT OUT COASTLINE ANY FURTHER!II

WHY IS THE OIL COMPANY ALREADY ADVERTISING JOBS?????

(l do not want to give my home address. Too much mail for us Seniors with medical issues to deal

with. I do sign petitions via email. Tbat is all we can do.)

I am also writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas

(CFROG)'s appeal of PLL4-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my

community. I'm asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting

the appeal and sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Linda Marlene (Voting Name Only) Poger

4618 via dulce
Camarillo CA, 93Ot2-4O64

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

lincalderon=roadrunner.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Linda Calderon

< lincalderon@roadrunner.com >

Tuesday, July 1-6, 201-9 5:49 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1-00th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

The newpaper just came out and said the Goverrior is upset that so many companies were given

permits to drill new wells. We will remember how you vote on election day!

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGs

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Linda Calderon
PO Box2732
Oxnard CA,93034-2732
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Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

rawitt=verizon.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Rose Ann Witt
< rawitt@verizon.net>
Tuesday, July L6, 2019 5:03 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject RenPet Expansion: Protect VC's Health & Our Climate Stability

Dear Luke,

I am writing as a biologist, the mother of an asthmatic child, a Ventura County resident concerned

about the documented seismic, water use, and water contamination risks associated with hydraulic

fracturing, and as a consistent voter who is closely watching your decision in matters of fossil fuel

expansion in our county, to stand with my Oxnard and Camarillo neighbors in support of Food &

Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince

Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling in our community. I'm asking you to do your duty and put

public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and sending the project back to the

planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools.

Cornell University Professor of Engineering Anthony lngraffea, a concrete expert and former

researcher for the gas industry who helped develop shale hydraulic fracturing techniques for the

Energy Department, notes that 5% of all new wells fail immediately, and that half will fail over a 30

year span! ... allowing methane gas, heavy metals, radioactive materials, and other toxic substances

from the hydraulic fracturing process to migrate into underground drinking water sources. A5oo/o

failure rate as an industry standard in a mostly unmonitored, extreme energy extraction process is

both irresponsible and dangerous to Ventura County residents. (ln 20L1, a mere 56 enforcement

staff oversaw 54,300 drilling wells and over 29,000 class 2 underground injection wells for drilling

waste disposal in California.)

There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is site specific, with direction

to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in a state-identified

disadva ntaged comm unity.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

ln a county prone to severe, sustained drought, hydraulic fracturing uses water that people and

farms desperately need. One, single hydrofracking well can produce over a million gallons of
unrecoverable wastewater laced with highly corrosive salts, cancer-causing chemicals, and

radioactive elements. As published in the lnternational Journal of Human and Ecological Risk

Assessment, in a manuscript entitled "Natural Gas Operations from a Public Health Perspective",

The Endocrine Disruption Exchange (TEDX) maintains a database of 980 products, including 649

chemicals, used during natural gas operations and investigated for their health effects. 90% of the

hydraulicfracturing products used had at leastone potentialharmfulhealth effect. 47%of the
products contain one or more chemicals that interfere with the endocrine system (a finely balanced

system of glands and hormones that regulate vital body functions like growth, stress response,

To:
Subject:
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sexual development and behavior, insulin production and use, metabolic rates, intelligence,
behavior, and reproductive ability). Because it operates at extremely low hormone concentrations,
the endocrine system is susceptible to damage from very low levels of chemical exposure, which can
negatively impact both organisms and their offspring, including humans. Of 362 chemicals positively
identified, 78Yo can affect the skin, eye or sensory organs, respiratory and gastrointestinal systems,
or liver; and 55% can harm the brain and nervous system. The associated health effects likely to
appear immediately or soon after exposure include symptoms such as burning eyes, rashes, coughs,
sore throats, asthma-like effects, nausea, vomiting, headaches, dizziness, tremors, and convulsions.
Between 22% and 47% of the chemicals are also associated with possible longer-term health effects
that can appear months or years later, including cancer, organ damage, and harm to the endocrine
system. 48% of the chemicals can have other health effects including changes in weight, teeth or
bones and, most often, death. TEDX noted that many of the chemicals have multiple health effects.
When categorized by the pathway that led to exposure, TEDX found that 210 of the chemicals (58%)

are water soluble while 13l chemicals (36%)are volatile (ie: can become airborne). Of the volatile
chemicals, over 93Yo can harm the eyes, skin, sensory organs, respiratory tract, gastrointestinal tract
or liver; 86% can harm the brain and nervous system; 72%o can harm the cardiovascular system and
blood; and 66% can harm the kidneys. Moreover, because they can be inhaled, swallowed, and
absorbed through the skin, the potential for exposure to volatile chemicals is greater than that for
exposure to soluble chemicals.
ln addition to the above-noted chemicals added to hydraulic fracturing fluids, numerous volatile,
naturally occurring, toxic chemicals found underground may also be released during the fracturing
process.

ln spite of these considerable public health risks, the oil and gas industry is allowed to inject known
hazardous materials directly into or adjacent to underground drinking water supplies, absent
regulatory supervision from the EPA, and without either the obligation nor the methodology to
safely dispose of the wastewater which they produce. Not surprisingly, Professor lngraffea believes
safe hydraulic fracturing is simply a myth, and advises, "Where shale gas development has not yet
occurred, ban it. Period. Where it is occurring, enact ironclad regulations, inspect for compliance
with them with dogged diligence, and enforce them relentlessly with fines that really mean
something."
lf we want to protect Ventura County neighborhoods, families and children, we must act BEFORE

our public water supplies become laced with hazardous chemicals ... because the health and
environmental damage resulting from hydraulic fracturing is life-threatening and often irreparable.

The proposed processing facility will also flare more natural gas, emitting additional air pollution and
greenhouse gases. Research has shown that over 20 years, one pound of methane (the main
component of natural gas) traps as much heat as 72 pounds of CO2l One hundred years after its
release into the atmosphere unburned (from the hydraulic fracturing process as well as from
pipeline, compressor and processing unit leakage) methane remains 25 times more potent than
CO2. "When burned, naturalgas emits half the CO2 of coal but," lngraffea cautions, "methane
leakage eviscerates this advantage because of its heat-trapping power." The National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration has measured leakage rates of up to L7% at hydraulic fracturing fields
in California, Colorado and Utah; though the National Center for Atmospheric Research has warned
that leaks above a mere 2%oare sufficient to eliminate any climate advantage of gas over coal. Thus,
as a biologist, it is clear to me that methane leaks must be stopped ... and quickly ... if humanity is to
have any hope of stalling the most dangerous consequences of global warming and climate
desta bilizatio n.

ln addition, a significant number of trucks will be required to transport crude oil. These trucks will be
using the same routes as many of the local families and their childrens' school buses use on a daily
basis ... creating even more intolerable levels of air pollution and health contaminants.
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Residents deserve the right to full disclosure about how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an

approved total of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health of

their families thirty more years into the future BEFORE this project is decided !

Moreover, the 2017 & 2018 wildfire conflagration that stretched across California from north to

south, traumatizing our neighbors statewide, should make it clear that our collective sense of safety

is smoldering along with our homes, given the new-normal year-round fire season that we all fear

we must now expect on an annual basis. As California broke records for acres of land burned across

our state, all of us must now recognize that NONE of our communities, urban or rural, are safe from

flaming embers in hurricane-force winds ... just as coastal states must come to grips with the threats

of super-destructive hurricanes, rising seas and storm surges ... and inland states must dread the

catastrophic consequences of drought and extreme heat.

Our collective national bill just for wildfire damage now costs billions of dollars annually, and the

future threat to property and life from Climate Destabilization is growing. Once large areas burn,

they release carbon that feeds more warming.

Clean, renewable energy offers a far less costly and tragic alternative to the polluting fossil fuels that

are destroying the delicate ecological balance of this planet that we are all dependent on not only

for survival but for our quality of life. FEMA estimates that each dollar invested in disaster mitigation

saves four dollars in rebuilding after-the-fact. Ending our reliance on oil and natural gas is a pressing

and essential part of that mitigation.

Our county's, our state's, our nation's and the world's long-term prospects and future economic

vitality will be far better served by channeling our resources to the aggressive development of clean,

renewable energy, rather than furthering our addiction to fossil fuels by drilling for oil and natural

gas in increasingly dangerous processes at the expense of our environment, public health and

climate.

All of us, especially people like you, who sit on the County Board of Supervisors and in other

positions of power, must immediately take the following three actions:

1-) Commit to converting Ventura County to 100 percent renewable energy now'

2) Work diligently to keep ALL remaining fossil fuels in the ground and build NO new fossil fuel

infrastructure.
3) Understand that natural gas could be the most dangerous fossil fuel of all. lt is not a bridge fuel

but rather a gangplank to increased warming and disaster.

Every day that we pretend that increasingly frequent extreme weather events are unrelated to our

burning of fossil fuels is another day that people lose their health, lose their homes, lose their

livelihoods, lose their sense of security and hope, and even die. This unfathomable and recurrent

destruction is unnecessary and immoral.

It's time to put ALL of our energy investments in clean, limitless, non-polluting, renewable energy

and stop allowing the petrochemical industry to dictate county policy while it destroys our health,

our lives, & our planet.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.
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Sincerely,



Rose Ann Witt
1282Oak Grove Place

Thousand Oaks CA, 91362-4249
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Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

sharon.l.liu52=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Sharon Liu <sharon.l.liu52

@gmail.com>
Tuesday, July 16, 201-9 5:10 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9l-st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Sharon Liu

LI373 Broadview Dr

M oo rpa rk CA, 93O2t-37 37
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Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

carllajeanne=sbcalobal.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Carlla Ford

< ca rl lajea nne@sbcalobal.net>
Tuesday, July L6, 2019 5:34 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of pl14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,500 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Carlla Ford

204 S Dunning St

Ventura CA,93003-3306
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Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

hj_swam pgi rl = hotmai l.com @ mg.gospri ng board.io on behalf of Helen Johnson

< hj-swampgi rl @ hotmai Lcom >

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 6:54 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing to strongly support Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas

(CFROG)'s appealof PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposalto expand drilling near my

community. I'm asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting

the appeal and sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come'

Sincerely,

Helen Johnson
60 N Laurel St, Apt 9
Ventura CA,93001-3044
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Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

cookie-sf=hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Nadine Hatcher

< cookie-sf @ hotmail.com >

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 7:01 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternal] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and gLst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the cabrillo oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come'

Sincerely,

Nadine Hatcher
23 Lemon Dr # B
Camarillo CA, 93010-2016
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Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

erinphakim=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Erin Hakim

< erinphakim@gmail.com >

Tuesday, July 1-6, 201-9 7:51- PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of pL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,500 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1O0th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many ofthe residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Erin Hakim
352 Aliso St

Ventura CA,93001-2104
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Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

vivaaloha=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Bates Lori

<vivaaloha@gmail.com >

Tuesday, July 16, 20L9 7:57 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PLL4-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community'

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and gLst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Bates Lori

109 Camarillo Ave

Oxnard CA,93035-4606
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Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

dp1_955=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of DAVID PLOTKIN <dp1"955

@gmail.com>
Tuesday, July 16, 2019 8:02 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PLL4-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within L,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community'

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1-00th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

DAVID PLOTKIN

51 Majestic Ct Apt 805

M oo rpa rk CA, 93O2L-218L



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
lo:
Subject:

leslie=thebennetts.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Leslie Bennett

< lesl ie@thebennetts.com >

Tuesday, July 1-6, 2019 8:16 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9lst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's /eproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for.decades to come.

Sincerely,

Leslie Bennett
11988 Silver Crest St

Moorpark CA, 93021-3186
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Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

kvnpkrwrd = g mail.com @ mg.gospring boa rd.io on behalf of Kevi n Ward

< kvnpknvrd@ gmail.com >

Tuesday, July L6, 201-9 8:20 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department'

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within L,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large,oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years. Fossil fuels are immediately replaceable everywhere.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come'

Sincerely,

Kevin Ward
2072 Olga St

Oxnard CA,93036-27L5



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

daddycat45=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Scott Roberts <daddycat45

@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, July L6, 20L9 8:33 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1-00th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9l-st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Scott Roberts
1672 Branch Ave

Simi Valley CA, 93065-2908

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

sniebel=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Stuart Niebel

<sniebel@gmail.com>

Tuesday, July 16, 201"9 9:17 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top L00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9lst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Stuart Niebel
501. W Aliso St

OjaiCA, 93023-2507

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

ebbaviolin=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Ebba Herritt
< ebbaviolin@gmail.com >

Tuesday, July L6, 2019 9:34 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First ReplEcing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Ebba Herritt
760 Alderdale Court
Newbury Park CA, 9L32O-4952

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
lo:
Subject:

eternalseren;=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Mindy Leighton-Toth

< eternalserena@gmail.com >

Tuesday, July 1-6, 2019 10:l-4 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0L03, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1-00th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9lst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,'

Mindy Leighton-Toth
719 Cedar Point Pl

Westla ke Vi llage CA, 91362-5423

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

bwnssurfnT=hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Brad Nelson <bwnssurfnT

@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, July 16, 201.9 l-0:48 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Brad Nelson
333 Sunset Dr.

Oxnard CA,93035-4479



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

johncloonan=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of John Cloonan
<johncloonan@yahoo.com >

Tuesday, July 16, 201-9 1-1:13 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents'and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for
thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGs

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulatiVe impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

John Cloonan
31 N. LaurelSt. #1

Ventura CA,93001-5066

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

johnadellas6ls=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of John Dellasala

<johnadellasala@gmail.com >

Wednesday, July 17 ,2019 12:01- AM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling qites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

John Dellasala

1-75 Brook Road

Newbury Park CA, 91320-4603

t

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

lydiamontag=hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of lydia montag

< lydiamontag@ hotmail.com >

Wednesday, July L7,20L9 3:46 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternal] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposalto expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9l-st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

lydia montag
359 Anacapa St

Ventura CA,93001-3634

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

christinebrennan65=me.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Christine Brennan

< christinebrennan65@me.com >

Wednesday, July !7 ,2019 9:07 AM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and gLst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Christine Brennan
175 N. Pueblo Ave

OjaiCA, 93023-2234

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

lourdesva=msn.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Lourdes L Andrews

< lourdesva@msn.com>
Wednesday, July 17,2019 10:57 AM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0L03, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposalto expand drilling near my community. l'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department'

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Lourdes L Andrews
2372 topsailcir.
Westlake Village CA, 91361-3433

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

krichter=callutheran.edu@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Kristina Richter

< krichter@cal lutheran.edu >

Wednesday, July L7, 2Ol9 3:44 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposalto expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Kristina Richter
2746Conejo Canyon Ct. APt. 17

Thousand Oaks CA, 9L362-5713

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

jules=igc.org@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Julie Light <jules@igc'org>

Wednesday, July 17,2019 4:53 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternal] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Foo{ & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PLL4-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Julie Light
l-1-7 Conrad St.

San Francisco CA, 94L31--2926

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

jchaparro1L711 = gmail.com@ mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Judy Chaparro

<jchapa rroL 1-71L@ gmail.com >

Wednesday, July 17,201-9 6:10 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within L,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Judy Chaparro
3121 lsle Way

Oxnard CA,93035-31L8

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

nikki=west.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Nikki Alexander <nikki@west.net>

Wednesday, July 17,2019 5:52 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9l-st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for
thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

NikkiAlexander
81 N. Katherine Drive

Ventura CA,93003-1506

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
lo:
Subject:

alkayhay=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Holly Huntley

< a1-kayhay@yahoo.com >

Thursday, July 18, 201-9 10:23 AM
Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Holly Huntley
2278Emmett Ave

Simi Valley CA, 93063-3522

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

carolynquddus=hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Carolyn Rodriguez-

Quddus <carolynquddus@ hotmail.com >

Thursday, july 18, 2019 8:28 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1.,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community'

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an.approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Carolyn Rodriguez-Qudd us

833 Carina Dr

Oxnard CA,93030-0175

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

ohimonika=aol.com@mg.gospringboard.io'on behalf of Monika Clemens

<ohimonika@aol.com>

Thursday, July L8, 2019 9:43 AM
Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community'

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1.00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9l-st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many ofthe residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Monika Clemens
225 Alto Dr

Oak View CA, 93022-9565

1



Luke, Bonnie

From

Sent:
To:
Subject:

dasbigboy=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of David Swire

< dasbigboy@gmail.com >

Thursday, July L8, 2019 9:46 AM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PLi.4-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

Enough is more than enough.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

David Swire
3180 Darby St. Unit L21

Simi Valley CA, 93063-5394

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

k.sigel=sbcalobal.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Kathleen sigel

< k.sigel@sbcalobal.net>
Thursday, July 18, 20t9 9:47 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community'

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1-00th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, r:ejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come'

Sincerely,

Kathleen Sigel

1-70 Oak Drive

oAK V|EW CA,93022-9629

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

jeannie22stsl= gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Jeannie Pollak

<jeannie22ster@gmail.com >

Thursday, July L8, 2019 9:48 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of pL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within L,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution,'and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Jeannie Pollak
2672 Honeysuckle Dr

Oxnard CA,93036-6210

lo:
Subject:

I

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

carolinvang53=yahoo.ca@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of carol W <carolinvan953

@yahoo.ca>
Thursday, July 1-8, 2019 9:55 AM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PLI-4-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department'

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community'

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

carolW
3600 harbor
Oxnard CA,93035-4136

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sen!:

Subject:
To:

croccol-250=aol.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Chuck Rocco <crocco1250

@aol.com>
Thursday, July 1-8, 2019 9:55 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,500 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Chuck Rocco

2298 clover
SimiCA, 93065-2647

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

cynthia.crittenton=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Cynthia Crittenton
< cynthia.crittenton@ya hoo.com >

Thursday, July L8, 2019 9:59 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1-00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have rbspiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Cynthia Crittenton
50 La Palma

Newbury Park CA, 91320-L016

I



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

venlynnie=sbcglobal.net@ mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of cara pugh

<venlynnie@sbcalobal.net>

Thursday, July 1-8, 2019 9:50 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of pL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of g Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and gLst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many ofthe residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come'

Sincerely,

cara pugh

1779 Sunridge Drive

Ventura CA,93003-6266

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

melissajvL967=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Melissa Vasconcellos

< melissajv1967@yahoo.com >

Thursday, July 18, 2019 10:19 AM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PLi-4-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department'

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community'

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and gLst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Melissa Vasconcellos
P.O. Box 7564
Ventura CA,93006-7564

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

donmjohnsop4g= gmail.com@ mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of DONALD JOH NSON

< donmjohnson49@ gmail.com >

Thursday, July L8, 201-9 10:25 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in supfort of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9lst percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

DONALD JOHNSON

750 Petit Ave Apt 303

Ventura CA,93004-2260

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

bodywisdom13=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Mary Ann Lowe

< bodywisdoml3 @yahoo.com >

Thursday, July 18, 2019 10:26 AM
Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1-00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9lst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come'

Sincerely,

Mary Ann Lowe

5402 Sandiman St

Simi Valley CA, 93063-5006

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

salexfoley=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Stephan Foley

< salexfoley@gmail.com >

Thursday, July 18, 20L910:27 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appealof PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposalto expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top L00th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and gLst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Stephan Foley

402 South Carrillo Road

Ojai CA,93023-3607

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

mpenhaft =yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Maree Penhart

< mpenhart@yahoo.com>
Thursday, July 1"8, 20L9 10:39 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of pL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard cornmunity by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGs

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Maree Penhart
4625 Falkirk Bay

Oxnard CA,93035-3743

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

ocil=causenow.org@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Ocil Herrejon

<ocil@causenow.org >

Thursday, July 18, 2019 10:48 AM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Please Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

As a resident I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas

(CFROG)'s appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my

community. I'm asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting

the appeal and sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Ocil Herrejon
2034 Falkner pl

Oxnard CA,93033-1906



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

pik.and= hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Paul Aagaard

< pik.and@ hotmail.com >

Thursday, July 18, 2019 11:07 AM
Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and gLst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as rnany ofthe residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGs

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Paul Aagaard
3801Old Canejo Rd

Newbury Park CA, 91320-1030

1



Luke, Bonnie

From

Sent:
To:
Subject:

b.miller=verizon.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Barb Miller

< b.miller@verizon.net>
Thursday, July 1-8, 201.9 1-1:10 AM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of pL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Barb Miller
313 Manzanita St

Camarillo CA, 93OL2-6704

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

paulteplitzl=aol.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Paul Teplitz < paulteplitzL

@aol.com>
Thursday, July 18, 2019 11:l-2 AM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposalto expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1-,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide, pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

PaulTeplitz
3299 Montagne WaY

Thousand Oaks CA, 91362-4838

1



Luke, Bonnie

From

Sent:
lo:
Subject:

jimmerrin = gmail.com@ mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of James Marrin

<jimmerrin@gmail.com >

Thursday, July 1"8, 20L9 Ll-:07 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department'

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9l.st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

James Marrin
2563 Rutland Pl

Thousand Oaks CA, 91362-1601



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

carolynquddus=hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Carol Rodriguez

< carolynquddus@ hotmail.com >

Thursday, July 18, 2019 11:26 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1.00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene an-d xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Carol Rodriguez
2851. golf villa way
Camarillo CA, 93010-7490

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

doctr-d = hotmai l.com @ mg.gospri ng board.io on behalf of James Dool ittle
< doctr-d@hotmail.com >

Thursday, July L8, 2019 11:39 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for
thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come'

Sincerely,

James Doolittle
3328 Silver Spur Ct

Thousand Oaks CA, 91360-1040

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

gadeisler= gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Grace Dunlevy

< gadeisler@gmail.com >

Thursday, July 1-8, 2019 L1:40 AM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top L00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Grace Dunlevy
9909 Las Cruces St

Ventura CA,93004-2311

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

lisabock=sbcalobal.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Lisa Bock

< lisabock@sbcglobal.net> d

Thursday, July 18, 2019 11:43 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Lisa Bock

2631 Three Springs Drive

Westlake Village CA, 91361-5551

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

westhamrandy=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Randy Catley

<westham randy@ g ma i l.com >

Thursday, July L8, 2019 1-1:50 AM
Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department'

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,500 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

No oil wells!ll You should be more concerned with saving our clean water, not polluting it with oil!!

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Randy Catley
185 rio via

Oak View CA,93022-9424

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

jessevl-8g5=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Jesus Yazquez <jessevl-8O5

@gmail.com>
Thursday, July 18, 2019 1-2:58 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,500 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabnillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come'

Sincerely,

Jesus Vazquez
51L Bryce Canyon Ave

Oxnard CA,93033-6009

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
lo:
Subject:

kapyoung=mac.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Kap Young

< kapyoung@mac.com >

Thursday, July L8, 201-9 2:05 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGs

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Kap Young
1511- Oneida Pl

Oxnard CA,93030-8791

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

pickelfamil5=sbcglobal.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Candace Pickel

< pickelfamil5@sbcalobal.net>
Thursday, July 1-8, 20L9 2:27 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Candace Pickel

283 W prospect St

Ventura CA,93001-1847

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

auerbach2=verizon.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Dan Auerbach <auerbach2

@verizon.net>
Thursday, July L8, 201-9 2:58 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternal] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department'

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Dan Auerbach
1444 Fordham Ave

Thousand Oaks CA, 91-360-2065

1



Luke, Bonnie

From

Sent:

Subject:
To:

davedavidsonl= gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Harry Davidson

< davedavidsonl@gmail.com >

Thursday, July 18, 2019 3:11 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PLi.4-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of g Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and gLst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Harry Davidson
3449 San Pablo St

Ventura CA,93003-3020

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

jeffkotterbei6 = g mai l.com@ mg.gospri ng board.io on behalf of Jeff Otterbein

<jeffkotterbein@ g mail.com >

Thursday, July 18, 20L9 3:24 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community'

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top L00th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Jeff Otterbein
420 S. Padre Juan ave

Ojai CA, 93023-2254

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

spalomino=protonmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Shirley Palomino

< spalomino@ protonmail.com >

Thursday, July 18, 2019 3:28 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposalto expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Shirley Palomino

3700 Dean Drive, Apt 707

Ventura CA,93003-3399



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

ourrev.vc=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Karen Stevens

< ourrev.vc@ g mai l.com >

Thursday, July 1-8, 2019 4:00 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within L,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community'

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Karen Stevens

2998 Dogwood circle

Thousand Oaks CA, 91360-6306

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

djbelieve = proton mai l.co m@ mg.gospri ng boa rd.io on behalf of cli nt Fu ltz

< djbelieve@ protonmai Lcom >

Thursday, July L8, 2019 4:09 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Please Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am desperately writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas

(CFROG)'s appealof PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposalto expand drilling near my

community. I'm asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting

the appeal and sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,500 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the cabrillo oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Clint Fultz

787 St Charles Dr

Thousand Oaks CA, 91360-3948

1

t



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
lo:

bsbprog4g=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Bruce Benson <bsbprog49

@gmail.com>
Thursday, July 18, 20!9 4:49 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within L,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and gLst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Bruce Benson

301- Hickory Grove Dr

Thousand Oaks CA, 9L320-4745

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

tiretrack3=mac.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Carole Robinson <tiretrack3

@mac.com>
Thursday, July 18, 2019 5:08 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project-STOP!

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1-,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Carole Robinson
512 Main Street., Apt 110

Fillmore CA, 93015-2063

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gerry.carrilloTl= gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Gerry Carrillo

< Gerry.carrilloTl@gmail.com >

Thursday, July 18, 20L9 6:28 PM

Luke, Bonnie ,

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PLI-4-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1.,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1-00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respinatory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for
thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Gerry Carrillo
1301 e ventura Blvd

Oxnard CA,93036-1812

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

b.garber=verizon.net@ mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Norman Garber

< b.garber@verizon.net>
Thursday, July L8, 2019 6:58 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-01-03, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department'

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community'

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top L00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9l-st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that'will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Norman Garber
tLg54 Sulphur Mt. Rd.

Ojai CA,93023-8354

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

rawitt=verizon.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Rose Ann Witt
< rawitt@verizon.net>
Thursday, July 1-8, 201-9 7:11- PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1",600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

For the planet and for future generations'

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGs

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Rose Ann Witt
t2S2OakGrove Place

Thousand Oaks CA, 91362-4249

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

charlesettas=verizon.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Charlesetta Smith

< charlesettas@verizon.net >

Thursday, July 18, 20L9 7:26 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within l-,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community'

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9l-st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Charlesetta Smith
475 Las Palomas Dr

Port Hueneme CA, 93041-1535

1



Luke Bonnie

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

radtoth=aol.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Myra Toth <radtoth@aol.com>

Thursday, July 1"8, 2019 8:38 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Myra Toth
PO Box 11

Ojai CA,93024-0011

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

alan=mb1.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Alan DeRossett <alan@mb1.com>

Thursday, July 18, 2019 9:19 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Alan DeRossett
2087 wetstone
Thousand oaks CA, 91362-1545

1



Luke, Bonnie

From

Sent:
lo:
Subject:

glimon=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Gladys Limon

<glimon@gmail.com>
Thursday, July 18, 2019 9:25 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] RenPet's Expansion Project is Incompatible w/ Healthy Communities

CAUTION: This email contains links. lf it looks suspicious or is not expected, Do Nor click and immediately

forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org.

Dear Luke,

I write in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s appeal

of pLj.4-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand oil drilling in dangerously close

proximity to homes and schools. Both conventional and unconventional oil drilling poses serious

health and safety risks to residents who are continuously exposed to carcinogens, like benzene, to a

host of air toxics and pollutants resulting from the operations. Drilling sites like these produce

harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and central nervous systems; and

ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and neurological effects. The proposed

processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and require a significant number of

trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same routes as many of the residents

and school buses.

A study published today in the peer-reviewed journal Environment lnternational shows that babies

born to mothers living near more intense oil and gas development activity have a 4O-7O% higher

chance of having congenital heart defects, compared to those living in areas of less intense activity,

See https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/SO16O4L2OL93I5429?via%3Dihub' This

study joins numerous other studies showing a correlation between living near oil drilling operations

and suffering from disease and severe health issues that impact life expectancy. While expanding oil

operations in communities was once a common practice, emerging science and knowledge about

the health impacts of this inherently dangerous industrial activity are causing jurisdictions

throughout the country to change planning and approval practices, and to reject "neighborhood

drilling".

Moreover, this community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil

industry. According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1"00th percentile

for pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting Renpet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

1



Sincerely,

Gladys Limon
2458 Brookhill Drive

Camarillo CA, 93OtO-2112

2



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

monski462 = att.net@ mg.gospring board.io on behalf of Ramon Perez < mon ski462

@att.net>
Thursday, July L8, 2019 9:45 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1-00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These ttucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Ramon Perez

1011Sonia dr
Oxnard CA,93030-5096

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

adivachanna =aol.com@ mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Jennifer Kopczynski

< adivachanna@aol.com >

Thursday, July 18, 2019 11:05 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. l'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1-00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts ofthese

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Jennifer Kopczynski

290 Camino Manzanas

Thousand Oaks CA, 9l-360-2001

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ttmrdl"=aol.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Diane Bryan <ttmrdl-@aol'com>

Friday, July 19, 20L9 2:31AM
Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community' I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community'

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Diane Bryan

194 Park Hill

Simi Valley CA, 93065=7385

1



Luke Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

professorpj=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Paula Johnson

< professorpj@yahoo.com >

Friday, July 19, 2019 3:1-6 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9l-st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Paula Johnson
59L Paige Ln

Thousand Oaks CA, 9L360-5497

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
lo:

lunasolvta=hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Gabriela Hath

< lunasolvta@hotmail.com >

Friday, July L9, 2019 4:38 AM 
'

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is lOcated in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Gabriela Hath
139 Camino Esplendido

Camarillo CA, 93010-1716

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

crotella5l=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Christine Rotella <crotella5L

@gmail.com>
Friday, July 19, 2019 6:20 AM
Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within L,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Christine Rotella

3257 Kelp Lane

Oxnard CA,93035-1655

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

dhyanalove=hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Diana Lovejoy

< d hyanalove@ hotmai l.com >

Friday, July L9, 2019 7:L1, AM
Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet 6f residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and cornplete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 1"00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden'

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Diana Lovejoy
L775 Avenida de las Flores

Thousand Oaks CA, 91362-1518

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

kathytawa=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Kathy Tawa

< kathytawa @ g mail.com >

Friday, July 19, 201-9 7:11- AM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department'

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for

pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9l-st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses'

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come'

Sincerely,

Kathy Tawa
1-802 Havenwood Dr.

Thousand Oaks CA, 91362-L84O

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

backwoodsbrucel-yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Bruce Vincent

< backwoodsbruceL@yahoo.com >

Friday, July L9, 2019 7:12 AM
Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. l'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil prgcessing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Bruce Vincent
1664 San GabrielSt.
OjaiCA, 93023-9628

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

martyroseL4=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Mary Rose < martyrosel4

@yahoo.com>
Friday, July 19, 2019 7:28 AM
Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and gLst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Mary Rose

715 Douglas Ave.

Oxnard CA,93030-4508

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

somispratt=gmail.com@ mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Joy Pratt

< somispratt@gmail.com >

Friday, July L9, 2019 9:30 AM
Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-01"03, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before.corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmental justice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for
thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGs

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Joy Pratt
5898 LaCumbre Road

Somis CA,93066-9719



Luke, Bonnie

From

Sent:
To:
Subject:

4birdgirl=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of W Popiel

<4birdgirl@gmail.com >

Friday, July 1.9, 201"9 10:18 AM
Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9Lst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total
of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

W Popiel
60 W. Olson Rd. #3800
Thousand Oaks CA, 9L360-27O0

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
lo:
Subject:

celeste85escamilla=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Celeste Gamino

< celeste85escamilla@gmail.com >

Friday, July 19, 2019 12:46 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PLI-4-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1-,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9l-st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for
thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Celeste Gamino
824 N. H St

Oxnard CA,93030-4111

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

drewL991=ymail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Andrew Rivers <drewL99L

@ymail.com>
Friday, July 19, 20L9 6:02 PM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1.,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and gLst percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Andrew Rivers

2250 n h st
Oxnard CA,93036-1548



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

shandistasen=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Shandi Stasen

<shandistasen@yahoo.com >

Friday, July L9, 2019 9:21, PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

Please don't ruin my city, my air, my well being, my life-l am writing in support of Food & Water

Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince

Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm asking you to do your duty and put

public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and sending the project back to the

planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pestibide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Shandi Stasen

4358 Tradewinds drive
Oxnard CA,93035-1404

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

emailboxreply=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Jolie Newton

< emailboxreply@gmail.com >

Saturday, July 20,2019 10:04 AM
Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. l'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for
thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come'

Sincerely,

Jolie Newton
6250 Telegraph Rd #2603

VENTURA CA,93003-4355

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

bitarezvani = aol.com @ mg.gospring boa rd.io on beha lf of Bita Rezva ni

< bitarezvani @aol.com >

Saturday, July 20,201-9 2:39 PM

Luke, Bonni6

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Bita Rezvani

1492 Suffolk Ave
Thousand Oaks CA, 91360-3536



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

margaret=sanbornresearch.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Margaret Sanborn

< ma rgaret@sanborn research.com >

Saturday, luly 20,201.9 6:57 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. l'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Margaret Sanborn
753 Hudspeth St

Simi Valley CA, 93065-5505

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

johnbrooks6g=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of John Brooks

<johnbrooks69@ g mai Lcom >

Saturday, July 20,2019 9:22 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

It's time you said "No Mas"
and protected the health of nearby residents.

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near the community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal ,

reject the wells and at at the very least send the project back to the planning department for a real E

tR.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry.

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

John Brooks
Oak View

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

John Brooks
246 Mountain View
OakView CA,93022-9414

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

tcope54=aol.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Todd Copeland <tcope54

@aol.com>
Sunday, July 2L,2019 8:54 AM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for
thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Todd Copeland
4282 Pomona St

Ventura CA,93003-1808

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
To:

gdann=pacbell.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Geoffrey Dann

< gdann@pacbell.net>
Sunday, )uly 2L,201-9 9:54 AM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposalto expand drilling near my community' l'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry'

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 9l-st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

It's past time to stop producing more oil. lt's past time to stop prOducing pollution that affects all of

us, particularly the youngest. lt's past time to stop drilling wells that risk polluting our ground water.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Geoffrey Dann

184 N Wake Forest Ave

Ventura CA,93003-2247

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

cargoldw=aol.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Carolyn Goldwasser

< cargoldw@aol.com >

Sunday, July 2L,20L9 3:23 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PLl-4-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposalto expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within l-,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top L00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for
thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Carolyn Goldwasser
302 N SignalSt Apt B

Ojai CA,93023-2650



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:

Subject:
lo:

rdennis26Og=roadrunner.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Amy Dennis

< rdennis2609@roadrunner.com >

Sunday, July 2L,2019 9:49 PM

Luke, Bonnie

lExternall Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposalto expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,500 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total
of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Amy Dennis
501 Shady Ln

Ojai CA,93023-2955

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

jessb2988=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Jessica Brown <jessb2988

@gmail.com>
Sunday, July 2L,2019 7:28 AM

Luke, Bonnie

[External] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposalto expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is

site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community.

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top 100th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total

of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for

thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Jessica Brown
4521- south a street
Oxnard CA,93033-7032

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

abbyjlopez6=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Abby Lopez <abbyjlopezi

@gmail.com>
Monday, July 22,20L9 12:1-0 AM
Luke, Bonnie

lExternal] Reject the RenPet Expansion Project

Dear Luke,

I am writing in support of Food & Water Watch's and Climate First Replacing Oil & Gas (CFROG)'s

appeal of PL14-0103, Rennasaince Petroleum's proposal to expand drilling near my community. I'm

asking you to do your duty and put public health before corporate profit by granting the appeal and

sending the project back to the planning department.

These new oil wells and oil processing hub will be within 1,600 feet of residents' homes and within 2

miles of 8 Oxnard schools. There should be a full and complete public health impact analysis that is
site specific, with direction to consider environmentaljustice issues because the project is located in

a state-identified disadvantaged community

This community has already suffered from years of pollution from pesticides and the oil industry

According to the State of California, residents in this area are in the top L00th percentile for
pesticide pollution, 97th percentile for impaired water and 91st percentile for pollution burden.

Drilling sites like these produce harmful chemicals which can affect people's reproductive and

central nervous systems; and ethylbenzene and xylenes which may have respiratory and

neurological effects. The proposed processing facility will also flare more gas, emit air pollution, and

require a significant number of trucks to transport crude oil. These trucks will be using the same

routes as many of the residents and school buses.

Residents deserve the right to know how the expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field to an approved total
of 20 oil wells and a large oil, water, and gas processing hub will affect the health our families for
thirty more years.

I urge you to protect the Oxnard community by supporting Food & Water Watch's and CFROGS

appeal, rejecting RenPet's expansion proposal, and further studying the cumulative impacts of these

wells before granting permits that will impact the area for decades to come.

Sincerely,

Abby Lopez

4962 Nautilus St

Oxnard CA,93035-1925

1



Luke, Bonnie

From:
Sent:
To:

C I erkoftheBoa rd, Clerkofthe Boa rd

Monday, )uly 22,2019 10:26 AM

Luke, Bonnie
FW: fExternal] Renaissance Petroleum Permit in the Cabrillo OilfieldSubject:

Received in the Clerk of the Board email

Lor0

From: Gordon Clint [mailto:ghclint@yahoo.com]
Sent: Saturday, July 20, 2Ot9 11:31 AM

To: Clerkoft heBoard, Clerkoft heBoard <Clerkoft heBoard @ventura.org>
Subiect: IExternal] Renaissance Petroleum Permit in the Cabrillo Oilfield

Dear Supervisors,

I urge you to deny approval of any more oil wells in the Cabrillo oilfield. As you know,
the families living in close proximity to the existing wells have been experiencing
adverse health effects from the pollution. Additional wells with the related processing
and flaring will create even more asthma and other harmful health impacts on the
people living in the area.

Please consider the injustice of exposing this majority Latino community to health
threats that would not be considered appropriate for a mostly white neighborhood like
m'ine. It is time to end the legacy of environmental racism in Ventura County.

Besides my concern that the county not act to cause local health problems, decision
makers should also be doing all they can to reduce global warming. Climate disrupting
greenhouse gas emissions from oil wells should not be allowed to be released into the
atmosphere we all share. Approving the permit will ultimately hurt all of us,

Now is the time to act in the best interests of all the people of Ventura County rather
than for the exclusive benefit of an oil company.

Sincerely,

Gordon Clint

4LO2 Greenwood Street

1

Newbury Park, CA 91320



We support CFROG's & F\AMfs appeal of the Renaissance Petroleum expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field -

wilhout proper assessment related to environmental juetice issues and when the whole of the proiect is not being fully

coneidered as required by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEAA)'
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We support CFROG's & F\AMfs appeal of the Renaissance Petroleum expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Fietd -

withoui proper assessment related to environm*ntal justice issues and when the whole of the project is not being fully

considered as reguired by the California Fnvironmental Quality Act (CHQA).
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We support CFROG's & F\AMfs appeal of the Renaissance Petroleum expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field -
without proper asses$ment related to environmentaljustice issues and when the whole of the prolect is not being fully
considered as r*quired by the Galifornia Environmental Quality Act (CFQA).
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We support CFROG's & FlAMfs appeal of the Renaissance Petroleum expansion of the Gabrillo Oil Field -

withoui propgr asse5srnent related to environmental justice issues and when the whole of the project is not being fully

considered as required by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)-
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We support CFROG's & FIAM/s appeal of the Renaissance Petroleum expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field -

withoui proper asse$sment related to environmentaljustice issues and when the whole of the proiect is not being fully

considered as required by the California Environmental OualityAct {CHQA}-
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We support CFROG'g & F\AMls appeal of the Renaissance Petroleum expansion of the Cabrills Oil Field -

without proper assessment related to environrnental justice issues and when the whole of the project is not being fully

consideied as required by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
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We support CFROG's & F\At\{r's appeal of the Renaissance Pelroleum expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field -
without proper assessment related to environmental justice issues and when the whole of the project is not being fully

considered as required by the California Environmental Quality Act {CEQA}"
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We support OFROG,g & F\AM/s appeal of the Renaissance Petroleum expansion of the Cabrillo oil Field -

without proper assgssment related"to environmentaliustice issues and when the whole of the proiect is not being fully

considered as required by the California Environmental Quality Act {CEQA}.
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We support CFROG'5 & F!\Mios appeal of the Renaissance Petroleurn expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field -

without proper assessment related to environmental iustice issues and when the whole of the project is not being fully

considered as required by the California Environmental Quality Act {CHQA)"
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We support CFROG'g & F\A/lAfs appeal of lhe Renaissance Petroleum expansion of the Sabrillo Oil Field -

without proper asses$ment related to environmentaljustice issues and when the whole of the project is not being fully

considered as required by the California Hnvironmental Quali$Act (CEQA)'
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We support CFROS,g & F!AM/s appeal of the Renaissance Petroleum expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field -

without proper asse$$ment related"to environmentaljustice issues and when the whole of the project is nst being fully

considered as required by the California Environmental QualityAct (CEAA).
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We support CFROG'9 & FIAM/s appeal of the Renaissance Petroleum expansion sf the Cabrillo Oil Field -

without proper assessment related to environmental justice issues and when the whole of the project is not being fully

considered as required by the California Environmental QualityAct (OEQA).
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We support CFROG's & FMMfs appealof the Renaissance Petroleum expansion of lhe Cabrillo Oil Field -

withoui prop€r as$e$sment related to environmentaljustiee issues and when the whole of the project is not being fully

considered as required by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEAA).
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We support CFROG's & F\AMfs appealof the Renaiseance Petroleum expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field -

withoul proper asses$ment related to environmentaljustice issues and when the whole of the proiect is not being fully

considered as required by the California Environmental Suality Act (GEQA).
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We support CFROG,s & F\MAfs appeal of the Renaiesance Petroleum expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field -

without proper assessment related to environmentaljustice issues and when the whole of the project is not being fully

considered as required by the California Environmental QualityAct (CEQA)-
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We support CFROG's & F\ nA/s appeal of the Renaissance Petroleum expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field -

without proper assessment related to environmentaljustice issues and when the whole of the project is nol being fully

considered as required by the Galifornia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)'
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We support CFROG,g & FUMrs appeal of the Renaissance Petroleum expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field -

without proper ass€ts$ment related to environmentaljustiee issues and when the whole of lhe project is not being fully

considered as required by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)-
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We suppori GFROG's & F\Al!\fs appeal of lhe Renaissance Petroleum expansion of the Sabrillo Oil Field -

withoui proper assessment related to environmental justice issues and when the whole of the proiect is not being fully

considered as required by the Califsrnia Environmental Quality Act (CHQA)'
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We support CFROG's & FUVWs appeal of the Renaissance Petroleum expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field -

without prop€r assessmenl related to environmental justice issues and when the whole of the project is not being fully

considered as required by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEAA).
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We support CFROG's & F\MAfs appeal of lhe Renaissance Petroleum expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field -
without proper as$assmant related to environmentaljustice issues and when the whole of the project is nol being fully

considered as required by the California Environmental QualityAct (CHOA).
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We support CFRS6's & F\MA/'s appeal of the Renaiesanc.e Petroleum expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field -

withouf proper a$sessment related to environmental justice issues and when the whole of the project is not being fully

considered as required by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
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We support CFROG's & FlMAfs appeal of the Renai*sEnce Petroleum expan$ion of the eabrillo Oil Field -

without proper assessment related to environmentaljustice issues and when the whsle of the proiect is nol being fully
considered as required by the California Hnvironmental Quality Act {CEQA}"
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We support CFROG,s & FtrAMl's appeal of the Renaissance Petroleum expansion of the Cabrillo Oil Field -

withouf proper assessmenl related to envirsnmental justice issues and when the whole of the project is not being fully

considered as required by the California Fnvironmental Ouality Act {CESA).
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We support CFROG's & FIAMt's appeal of the Renaissance Petroleum expansion sf the Gabrillo Oil Field -

without propsr assessment related to environrnentaljustice issues and when the whole of the projecl is not being fully

considered as required by the California EnvironmentalQualityAct (CEAA).
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Public Gomment Letters
ln Support of Project

Exhibit 25



JUL 1 5 20tg

July 10,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl)
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3

Bob Huber (District 4)
J ohn Zaragoza (District 5 )

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura County RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum' LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industry has a

long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County

residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to

landowners.

It has come to my attention that the subject permit modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC

(RenPet) that was approved by the planning Director and the Planning Commission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental

groups that are attempting to drive the oil industry from Ventura County. The tactics of these

groups include spreading false information and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to

achieve their agenda. In my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit

modification. I urge you to do the same, and to deny the groundless appeal.

S

Print Name

Address:

City:
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July 10,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3

Bob Huber (District 4)
I ohn Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura County RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:
I am a Ventura County resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industry has a
long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County
residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to
landowners.

It has come to my attention that the subject permit modification for Renaissance petroleum, LLC
(RenPet) that was approved by the planning Director and the Planning Commission is now once
again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental
groups that are attempting to drive the oil industry from Ventura County. The tactics of these
groups include spreading false information and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to
achieve their agenda. In my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree
with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit
modification. I urge you to do the same, and to deny the groundless appeal,

Sincerely,

Print N

Address: l,Zb



July 10,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman @istrictl )
Linda Parks @istrict 2)
Kelly Long (District 3
Bob Huber @istrict4)
I oltn Zarcgoza @istrict 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura County RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and the work I do helps support the oil industry in

Ventura County. The oil industry has a long history of activity in Ventura County and provides

jobs to support people such as myself and'my family. It has come to my attention that the permit

modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC (RenPet) that was previously approved by your

Planning Director and the Planning Commission is now being appealed to your Ventura County

Board of Supervisors. The appeal was made by environmental groups that are attempting to drive

the oil industry from Ventura County, the industry which I'm proud to be a part of and the

industry that feeds my family. The tactics of these groups include spreading false information

and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to achieve their agenda. The reasons behind the

appeal are groundless. I urge you to deny this groundless appeal as your Planning Director and

Planning Commission did previously.

Sincerely,

PrintN

Address:

City:



June 26, 2019

Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (District l)
Linda Parks (Distict2)
Kelly Long (Dishict 3)
Bob Huber (District 4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Planning Commission Decision
Approved Permit Modilication PL14-0103 dated September 712017

Dear Board of Supervisors,

I own real property interests within Ventura County that are in the vicinity of a producing
oil and gas facility, located on the south side of Etting Road, north of State Highway 1,
and west of Naumann Road. This facility is operated by Renaissance Petroleum, LLC
("RenPet") currently under Ventura County conditional use permit CUP-4384 (LU05-
0086). I am aware that RenPet has a hearing before the Board of Supervisors on July 23,
2019 to hear an appeal of the Planning Commission's approval of permit modification
PL14-0103 which was approved on September7,2017.

Please be advised that I am in full support of RenPet's activities and the Planning
Commission's approval of RenPet's permit modification. I urge you to reject the app.J
in its entirety and that you approve the subject permit modification.

Sincerely,

/ Owner Representative Signature

Teets Family Trust
Linda Teets
PO Box 1404
Hayden, ID 83835



June 26, 2019

Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (District 1)
Linda Parks (Distict2)
Kelly Long (District 3)
Bob Huber (District 4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Planning Commission Decision
Approved Permit Modification PLl4-0103 dated September 7,2017

Dear Board of Supervisors,

I own real property interests within Ventura County that are in the vicinity of a producing
oil and gas facility, located on the south side of Etting Road, north of State Highway l,
and west of Naumann Road. This facility is operated by Renaissance Petroleum, LLC
("RenPet") currently under Ventura County conditional use permit CUP-4384 (LU05-
0086). I am aware that RenPet has a hearing before the Board of Supervisors on July 23,
2019 to hear an appeal of the Planning Commission's approval of permit modification
PL 14-01 03 which was approved on September 7 , 2017 .

Please be advised that I am in full support of RenPet's activities and the Planning
Commission's approval of RenPet's permit modification. I urge you to reject the appeal
in its entirety and that you approve the subject permit modification.

Sincerely,

Property er Representative Signature

Carl Tanaka

3010 Etting Road

Oxnard, CA 93033



Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (District l)
Linda Parks (Distnct2)
Kelly Long (Dishict 3)
Bob Huber (District 4)
J ohn Zaragoza (District 5)
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

suBJEcT: Appear of ptanning commission Decision
Approved permit Modification plr4-Olol o"t a september 7,2017

Dear Board of Supervisors,

I own real property interests within Venturacounty that are in the vicinity of a producingoil and gas facility, located on the south side or rittirg n"uo, nortr, of state Highway I,and west of Naumann Road. This faciritv i, opou-tJ Lfi"nuirrunce petroreum, LLC("RenPet") currently under ventura county conditional use permit cup-43g4 (LU05-0086)' I am aware tirat RenPet has a hearing uerorc the Board of supervisors on 1uly 23,
?91.9.':-!r9ar an appeal of the Planning commission's approval of permit modificationPLl4-0103 which was approved on SepTember7,Z0l7. 

rr--

Please be advised that I am in full support of Renpet's activities and the planningcommission's approval of RenPet't p.*ii modification. iurg" you to reject the appealin its entirety and that you approve tr,i surJrci'ffiil;inJution.
Sincerely,

June26,2019

Owner/ Owner

Don Chase
2206 SE l46th Avenue
Vancouver, WA 9g6g3

Signature



July 10,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (District 1 )
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3

Bob Huber (District 4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms, Bonnie Luke, Plarxrer
Ventura County RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum' LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and the work I do helps support the oil industry in

Ventura County. The oil industry has a long history of activity in Ventura County and provides

jobs to support people such as myself and my family. It has come to my attention that the permit

modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC (RenPeQ that was previously approved by your

Planning Director and the Planning Commission is now being appealed to your Ventura County

Board of Supervisors. The appeal was made by environmental groups that are attempting to drive

the oil industry from Ventura County, the industry which I'm proud to be a part of and the

industry that feeds my family. The tactics of these groups include spreading false information

and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to achieve their agenda. The reasons behind the

appeal are groundless, I urge you to deny this groundless appeal as youl'Planning Director and

Planning Commission did previously.

Sincerely,

U"^^,1*a ur4'A-

PrintName: (. A&

Address: Z % &t+D Dr

City: o^L 
Vta,J , cA 130 Lz-



July 10,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3
Bob Huber (District 4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Lukee Planner
Ventura County RMA- Planning Divisiorr
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 930A9'1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL f4-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum' LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industry has a

long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County

residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties tevenues to

landowners.

It has come to my attention that the subiect permit modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC

(RenPet) that was approved by the pianning Director and the Planning Commission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. 'l'he appeals have been made by environmental

groups that are attempting to drive the oil industry from Ventura County. The tactics of these

groups include spreading false information and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to

achieve their agenda. In my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit

modificatiott. I urge you to do the same, and to deny the groundless appeal.

Sincerely

Print Name tMtL" S., M€z-3

Address 37" N , b ze'vr

City: VerurupA

ST



June 21, 2019

Tor Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (District I )
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3
Bob Huber (Disrict 4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Kimberly Prillhart, Director

lentura County Resource Management Agency
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura" CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL f4-0103 (Renaissance petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County residgnt and the work I do helps support the oil industry in Ventura
County. The oil industry has a long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to
support people such as myself and my family. It has come to my attention that the permit
modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC (RenPet) that was previously approved by your
Planning Director and the Planning Commission is now being appealed to your Ventura County
Board of Supervisors. The appeal was made by environmental groups that are attempting to drive
the oil industry from Ventura County, the industry which I'm proud to be a part of and the
industry that feeds my family. The tactics of these groups include spreading false information
and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to achieve their agenda. The reasons behind the
appeal are groundless' I urge you to deny this groundless appeal as your planning Director and
Planning Comrnission did previously.

Sincerely

Print Name:

Address: {?? ": e,r,,^, F(T// tZt)



Jwrc21,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3
Bob Huber (District 4)
I otn Zuagoza (District 5)

Send to:
Kimberly Prillhart, Director
Ventura County Resource Ifanagement Agency
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventur4 CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved permit Modilication
Case Numbei PL l{-0I03 (Renaissance petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and the work I do helps support the oil industry in Ventura
County. The oil industry has a long history of activity in Ventura Courty and provides jobs to
support people such as myself and my family. It has come to my attention that the permit
modification for Renaissance petroleum, LLC (RenPet) that was previously approved by your
Planning Director and the planning Commission is now appealed to your Ventura Countybeing
Board of Supervisors. The appeal was made by environmental groups that are attempting to drive
the oil industry from Ventura County, the industy which I'm proud to be a part of and the
industry that feeds my family. The tactics ofthese groups include spreading false information
and unnecessarily alarrning the public in order to achieve their agenda. The reasons behind the
appeal are groundless. I urge you to deny this groundless appeal as your planning Director andPlanning Commission did prgviously

Sincerely,

Print Name: {€ vL^u)
Address: r"tg{t6A)

#tm frqvffi GL

&,uK Pe,



June 21,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl j
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3
Bob Huber (District 4)
J ot:r:' Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Kimberly Prillhart, Director
Ventura County Resource Management Agency
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventra, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modi{ication
Case Number PL 14-0103 @enaissance petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and the work I do helps support the oil industry in Ventura
County' The oil industry has a long history of activity in ventura County and provides jobs to
support people such as myself and my family. It has come to my attention that the permit
modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC (RenPet) that was previously approved by your
Planning Director and the Planning Commission is now being appealed to your Ventura county
Board of Supervisors. The appeal was made by environmentul group, that are attempting to drive
the oil industry from ventura County, the industry which I'm proud to be a part of and the
industry that feeds my family. The tactics ofthese groups incluoe spreading false information
and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to achieve their agenda. The reasons behind the
appeal are groundless. I urge you to deny this groundless appeal as your planning Director and
Planning Commission did previously.

Sincerely,

printName.F Ocs. J Plp tz--_
Address: 6 7 Qotl y1 t1,"z1--=/7t- /l , Q_A,,_



June2l,2A1,9

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3
Bob Huber (District 4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Kimberly Prillhart, Director

fgntura County Resource lv{anagement Agency
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventur4 CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL l4-0f03 (Renaissance petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and the work I do helps support the oil industry in Ventura
County. The oil industry has a long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to
support people such as myself and my family. It has come to my attention that the permit
modification fbr Renaissance Petroleum, LLC (RenPet) that was previously approved by your
Planning Director and the Planning Commission is now being appealed to your Ventura County
Board of Supervisors. The appeal was made by environmental groups that are attempting to drive
the oil industry from Ventura County, the industry which I'm proud to be a part of and the
industry that feeds my family. The tactics of these groups include spreading false information
and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to achieve their agenda. The reasons behind the
appeal are groundless. I urge you to deny this groundless appeal as your Planning Directol and
Planning Commission did previously.

Sincerely

(

Print Name: A

Address: arrr RFJ



June 21,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3
Bob Huber (District 4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Kimberly Prillhart, Director
Ventura County Resource Management Agency
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura" CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL f4-0f03 @enaissance petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and the work I do helps support the oil industry in Ventura
County. The oil industry has a long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to
support people such as myself and my family. It has come to my attention that the permit
modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC (RenPet) that was previously approved by your
Planning Director and the Planning Commission is now being appealed to your Ventura County
Board of Supervisors. The appeal was made by environmental groups that are attempting to drive
the oil industry from Ventura County, the industry which I'm proud to be a part of and the
industry that feeds my family. The tactics of these groups include spreading false information
and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to achieve their agenda. The reasons behind the
appeal are groundless. I urge you to deny this groundless appeal as your Planning Director and
Planning Commission did previously.

Sincerely,

Print N

u

t

Address: SZW

130 rr



June 21,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supelvisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3
Bob Huber (District 4)
J otlrl. Zar agoza (District 5)

Send to:
Kimberly Prillhart, Director

Yqr*u County Resource Management Agency
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved permit Modification
case Number pL r4-0r03 (Renaissance petroreum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and the work I do helps support the oil industry in Ventura
County' The oil industry has a long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to
support people such as myself and my family. It has come to my attention that the permit
modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC (RenPet) that was previously approved by your
Planning Director and the Planning Commission is now being appealed to your Ventura County
Board of Supervisors, The appeal was made by environmental groups that are attempting to drive
the oil industry from Ventura County, the industry which I'm proud to be a part of and the
industry that feeds my family. The tactics of these groups inctuoe sprbading false information
and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to achieve their agenda. The reasons behind the
appeal are groundless. I urge you to deny this groundless appeal as your planning Director and
Planning Commission did previously.

Sincerely,

Print Name: LJc\t C I in<

r



Iune2l,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Superuisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Dishictl)
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3
Bob Huber (District 4) :

John Zaragoza (District 5) :

Send to:
Kimberly Prillhart, Director
Ventura County Resource Management Agency
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventur4 CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of
Case Num

Approved Permit Modification
ber PL f4-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and the work I do helps support the oil industry in Ventura
County. The oil industry has a long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to
support people such as myself and my family. It has come to my attention that the permit
modification for Renaissanca Petroleum, LLC (RenPet) that was previously approved by your
Planning Director and the Plimning Commission is now being appealed to your Ventura County
Board of Supervisors. The appeal was made by environmental groups that are attempting to drive
the oil industry from Ventura County, the industry which I'm proud to be a part of and the
industry that feeds my family. The tactics of these groups include spreading false information
and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to achieve their agenda. The reasons behind the
appeal are groundless. I urge you to deny this groundless appeal as your Planning Director and
Planning Commission did previously.

Sincerely,

Print Name:

Address:



June 21,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supenisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (District 2) l

Kelly Long (District 3
Bob Huber (District 4)
IoInZ,aragoza (District 5) :

Send to:
Kimberly Prillhart, Director
Ventura County Resource Mpnagement Agency
800 South Victoria Avenue
ventura, cA 93009-1740 

!

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Numbei PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and the work I do helps support the oil industry in Ventura
County. The oil indushry has a long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to
support people such as myself and my family. It has come to my attention that the permit
modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC (RenPet) that was previously approved by your
Planning Director and the Planning Commission is now being appealed to your Ventura County
Board of Supervisors. The appeal was made by environmental groups that are attempting to drive
the oil industry from Ventura County, the industry which I'm proud to be a part of and the
industry that feeds my family. The tactics of these groups include spreading false information
and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to achieve their agenda. The reasons behind the
appeal are groundless. I urge you to deny this groundless appeal as your Planning Director and
Planning Commission did previously.

Sincerely

Print Name

Address:

J

o;o,- .Q lsoz3



June 21,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (Dishict 3

Bob Huber (District 4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Kimberly Prillhart, Director'
Ventura County Resource Management Agency
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modilication
Case Number PL f4-0f 03 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and the work I do helps support the oil industry in Ventura
County. The oil industry has a long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to
support people such as myself and my family. It has come to my attention that the permit
modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC (RenPet) that was previously approved by your
Planning Director and the Planning Commission is now being appealed to your Ventura County
Board of Supervisors. The appeal was made by environmental groups that are attempting to drive
the oil industry from Ventura County, the industry which I'm proud to be a part of and the
industry that feeds my family. The tactics of these groups include spreading false information
and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to achieve their agenda. The reasons behind the
appeal are groundless. I urge you to deny this groundless appeal as your Planning Director and
Planning Commission did previously.

Sincerely

Print Name:

Address:



June 21,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Dishictl)
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3

Bob Huber @istrict 4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Kimberly Prillhart, Director
Ventura County Resource Management Agency
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and the work I do helps support the oil industry in Ventura
County. The oil indusny has a long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to
suppofi people such as myself and my family. It has come to my attention that the permit
modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC (RenPet) that was previously approved by your
Planning Director and the Planning Commission is now being appealed to your Ventura County
Board of Supervisors. The appeal was made by environmental groups that are attempting to drive
the oil industry from Ventura County, the industry which I'm proud to be a part of and the
industry that feeds my family. The tactics of these groups include spreading false information
and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to achieve their agenda. The reasons behind the
appeal are groundless. I urge you to deny this groundless appeal as your Planning Director and
Planning Commission did previously.

Sincerely

Print VOTA L vav€ 7
Address: Mr5



June 21,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl)
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3
Bob Huber (District 4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Kimberly Prillhart, Director
Ventura County Resource lvlanagement Agency
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modilication
Case Number PL 14-0103 @enaissance petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and the work I do helps support the oil industry in Ventura
County. The oil indusfi has a long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to
support people such as myself and my family. [t has come to my attention that the permit
modification for Renaissuurce Petroleum, LLC (RenPet) that was previously approved by your
Planning Director and the Plilnning Commission is now being appealed to your Ventura County
Board of Supervisors. The appeal was made by environmental groups that are attempting to drive
the oil industry from Ventura County, the industry which I'm proud to be a part of and the
industry that feeds my family. The tactics of these groups include spreading false information
and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to achieve their agenda. The reasons behind the
appeal are groundless. I urge you to deny this groundless appeal as your Planning Director and
Planning Commission did previously.

Sincerely,

Print Name:

Address

IF,



June 21, 2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3
Bob Huber (District 4)
J otn Zuagoza (District 5)

Send to:
Kimberly Prillhart, Director
Ventura County Resource Management Agency
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and the work I do helps support the oil industry in Ventura
County. The oil industry has a long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to
support people such as myself and my family. It has come to my attention that the permit
modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC (RenPet) that was previously approved by your
Planning Director and the Planning Commission is now being appealed to your Ventura County
Board of Supervisors. The appeal was made by environmental groups that are attempting to drive
the oil industry from Ventura County, the industry which I'm proud to be a part of and the
industry that feeds my family. The tactics of these $oups include spreading false information
and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to achieve their agenda. The reasons behind the
appeal are groundless. I urge you to deny this groundless appeal as your Planning Director and
Planning Commission did previously.

Sincerely,

Print Name:

Address: 1^1 5 e (u*{. 6\

(t

'(
{ ,^.,\. /o qlsl



June 21, 2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3
Bob Huber (District 4) :

I otn Zarugoza (District 5)

Send to:
Kimberly Prillhart, Director
V-entura County Resource Management Agency
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventur4 CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved permit Modification
Case Number pL 14-0103 (Renaissance petroleumn LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

Print Name: u
Address: LN

I am a Ventura County residgnt and the work I do helps support the oil industry in Ventura
County' The oil industry has a long history of activity in ventura County and provides jobs to
support people such as myseif and my family. It has come to my attention that the permit
modification for Renaissance Petroleurn, LLC (RenPet) that was previously approved by your
Planning Director and the Plimning commission is now being appealed to your ventura colnty
Board of Supervisors. The appeal was made by environm"odl groups that are attempting to drive
the oil industy from ventura County, the industry which I'm proud to be a part of and the
industry that feeds my family. The tactics of these groups inctuae spreading false information
and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to achieve their agenda. The reasons behind the
appeal are groundless. I urge you to.deny this groundless appeal as your planning Director and
Planning Commission did previously.

Sincerely,

LrlTU 2A

./ Day

q3&3



July 16,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3
Bob Huber (District 4)
J ohn Tarugoza (District 5)

,Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner (bonnie. luke@ventura.or!)
Ventura County RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum' LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industry has a

long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County

residents in addition to providing tax {evenues to the County and royalties revenues to

landowners.

It has come to my attention that the subject permit modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC

(RenPet) that was approved by the planning Director and the Planning Commission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental

groups that are attempting to drive the oil industry from Ventura County. The tactics of these

groups include spreading false information and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to

achieve their agenda. In my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit

modification. I urge you to do the same, and to deny the groundless appeal.

Print Name:

Address
--, I\J
O,I

City:

F,



July 16,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3
Bob Huber @istrict 4)
Iohn Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms. B onnie Luke, Planner (bonnie.luke@ventura. org)
Ventura County RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleumo LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industry has a

long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County

residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to

landowners.

It has come to my attention that the subject permit modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC

@enPeQ that was approved by the planning Director and the Planning Commission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental

groups that are attempting to drive the oil industry from Ventura County. The tactics of these

groups include spreading false information and rurnecessarily alarming the public in order to

achieve their agenda. In my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit

modification. I urge you to do the satne, and to deny the groundless appeal.

Y'

Print

City: H\\wrryu CAq&E



Dear Mr" Bennefi:

I am a Ventura Cnunty resident and I support the oil and gns indusfy. The oil industry has a

Iong history of activity in Venfurfl County and pmvides jobs to $upport many Vennua County
residents in addition to providing tax reveRuss to the County and royalties revenu*s ts
Iandonmers.

It hn$ come to my attention thnt the subject pennit modification fior Renaisssncc Petroleum, LLC
(RenPet) tlmt was npproved by the planning Dirsetor and the Planning Commission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of $upervisnrs. The appeals have been made by environmefital
groups that sre attempting to drive the oil industry ftorn Ventura County. The tactic* of thess

groups include spreading fulse information and unnecessarily alarming lhe public in order to
achieve their agenda In my opinion, the grounds for the appeal havc no bnsis in fact and I sgree

with the Flanning Director'$ and Plsnning Commissian's deeisions to approve the subject permit

madifieation" I urge you to do the same, and to deny the groundless apped.

Sincerely

Print nq
Address r'ivt"

nn

lc



JUL 1 e 2Otg

July 5, 2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (District 2)

Kelly Long (District 3

Bob Huber (District 4)
J o}n Zaragoza (District 5 )

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura County RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum' LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and the work I do helps support the oil industry in Ventura

County. The oil industry has a long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to

support people such as myself and my family. It has come to my attention that the permit

modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC (RenPet) that was previously approved by your

Planning Director and the Planning Commission is now being appealed to your Ventura County

Board of Supervisors. The appeal was made by environmental groups that are attempting to drive

the oil industry from Ventura County, the industry which I'm proud to be a part of and the

industry that feeds my family. The tactics of these groups include spreading false information

and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to achieve their agenda. The reasons behind the

appeal are groundless. I urge you to deny this groundless appeal as your Planning Director and

Planning Commission did previously.

Sincerely

Print Name: i0/ '- r f, F 'lCqS

Address: 418Z Noo>t P.te CctdKT'

City: Tuou,-A+tp 0 AL<, (A 7 t S6Z



July 16,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors

iteve Bennstt, Chairman (Districtl )

Linda Parks (District 2)

Kelly Long (District 3

Bob Huber (District 4)

J ohn Zarugoza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner

V.ntu.u County RMA- Planning Division

800 South Victoria Avenue

Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification

Case Number PL fmffii (Renaissance Petroleum' LLC)

I am a ventura county resident and a long time worker in theoil industry in ventura county'

The oil industry hu, u'long history of actiiity in Ventura counif and prwides 
io-bs 

to support people

such as myself and my family. It has come'ii ,,",v 
"o"ttion 

thatihe permit modification for

Renaissance petroleum ,LLc(which *".;;;iltV "99*""a 
by ytur Planning Pt:::::::o tn'

i,ffii;;Cornn,irrion)';;;il;f upp"ut.a to vour Ventura countv Board of supervisors'

MydirectexperienceworkingwithRenaissancePetroleumasaconsultantforover20yearsisthatl
have observed a prudent operator trrat roriows or exceeds the guidetines in place for environmentally

proper oil and gu, p-aur,ion. The oil injustry is a vital.part of our community and will continue to

operate here (under strict state unO .ounty?^fi;i""tj dfspite the controversy surrounding this

permit modification'

There are justifiable targets in the o' industry. There are situations where environmental challenges

are appropriate; I h;;;^;;" many ortrr"r. oi"rations.as well' This is not the case here'

The obvious path r"r*"J i, to support th"";;;panies that respect the environmental safeguards in

place to protect tfr" p"Uii". 
-Rennaissan"" 

ptt'"f"'im is such u'otpuny and theiroperations are

currently being unrJu*nuuly chalrenged by ;r;;tr *i,tt ti,nit"a understanding of the industry'

Dear Mr. Bennett:

SincerelY,

Robert Bedard
Petrophysical Engineer

2956 Grove St

Ventura, CA 93003



July 16,2019

'f,o: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (District 2)

Kelly l-ong (District 3

Bob FIuber (District 4)

John Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner (bonnie.lttke@verrtura.org)

Ventura County RMA- Planrring Division
800 South Victoria Avenue

Verrtura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved I'ermit Modification
Case Number PL l4-tll03 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

. :.

Dear Mr. Beunett:

I am a Verrtura Courrty residerrt and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industry has a

long history of activity in Ventura Courrty and provides jobs to support many Ventura County

rcsidents in addition to providing tax Levenues to the County and royalties revenues to

landclrvne rs.

It has come to my attention that tlre sub.iect perrnit rnodiflcation fbr Renaissance Petroleunr. l.l-C-

(RenPet) that was approved by the planning Director and the Plarrning Conrnrission is nor,v once

again unclerappealto the Board of Supewisors. The appeals have been rnade by environrlcrrtal

groups thal are atternpting to drive the oil industry from Ventut'a County.'l'he tactics ol'thesc

groups include spreading false inforrnation and r.rnnecessarily alarrning the public in order to

achieve tlreir agenda. ln my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Planrring Cornnrission's decisions to approve tlre sr"r['r.iect perrlit
nrodiljcatiori. I urge you to do the same. and to deny the groundless appeal.

S irrcerely,

Print Nanre: t+

Aclclress: 2, 8 lt'l S- Rict- A ve

a

e.4 4707 jCrity: OXna,"d,



July 10,2019

To: I/entura County Board of Supervisors
Steve BenneQ Chairrnan Qisticti)
LindaParks @istrict 2)
Ke111' Long (Dishict 3

Bob Huber @iskict4)
J ohn Zat agaza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventr:ra Corinty RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventur4 CA 93009-1,740

SUB.T'ECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modifiication
Case Number PL 1.4-0103 (Renaissance Pefroleum, LLC)

Dear iW. Bennett:

I am a Venhra County resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industry has a

long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County
residerts in addition to provirling tax revenues to tle Counqy and royalties revenues to
landowners-

It has come to my attention that the subject permit modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC
(RenPet) that was approved by the planning Director and tle Planning Commission is now once
again under appeal to the Board of Supen'isors. The appeals have been made by environmental
goups that are attempting to drive the oil industy from Ventura County- The tactics of these
groups include spreading false information and ru:necessarily alarming the public in order to
achieve their agenda Lr my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Piaruring Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject per:nit
modification. I urge you to do the sa''ne, and to deny the groundless appeal.

PrintName,,/*" /enoaeo

Address: 2So .ey€

Cfty: 4^:vrqae , CP,, qJrA | 
"



July i0,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supewisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (Distict 2)
Kelly Long (District3
Bob Huber pistrict 4)
I obn Zaragoza (Disaid 5)

Send to:
Ms. Eonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura County RMA- planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SIIBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modffication
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industry has a

long history of activity in Venfirra County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County
resideats in addition to providing tax revetrues to the County and royalties revenues to
landowners.

It has come to my at[ention that the subjectpemit modificafion for Renaissance Peholeum,LLc
@enPet) that was approved by the planning Director and the Planning Commission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by eavironmental
groups that are attempting to drive the oi1 industry from Ventura Cormty. The tactics of tlese
groups include spreading false information and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to
achieve their agenda. In my opinion, the gror:nds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit
modification. I r.uge you to do the sam.e, aqd to deny the groundless appeal.

Sincerely,

PrintName: Rc,.w t^*-
I

/"*hrrr-

Atr*



July 10,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman pistrictl )
Linda Parks (Distict 2)
Kelll' l6n* (District 3

Bob Huber (Distuict4)
I obn Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Pla4ner
Venhra County RMA- Ptanning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventur4 CA 93009-1740

SIIBJ'ECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modffication
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear hzlr. Bennett:

I am" a Ventura County resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industiy has a

long iristory of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County
residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to
landowners.

It has come to my atterrtion that the subject permit modification for Renaissance Petroleum,LLc

SenPet) tlat was approved by the planning Director and the Planning Commission is now once

again irnder appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental
groups that are attempting to drive the oil industy from Ventura Coiurty- The tactics of these
groups include sprgadirrg false information and u::necessarily ala:ming the public in order to
achieve their agenda. In my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject penrdt
modification- I urge you to do the sarne, and to deny the groundless appeal-

Sincerely,

Print Name:

Address:

o

Ctty: (a

JI

b

4zo,



July 10,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supenrisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
LindaParfts (Distict 2)
Kelly Long @istict 3

Bob Huber (Dishict 4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura Cor:nty RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventur4 CA 93009-1740

SIIB,XECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear hrk. Bennett:

Iam aVentura Cor:nty resident and I support the oil and gas industry- The oil industy has a

long history of activity in Venhra County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County
residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to
landowners.

It has come to my attention that the subject pennit modification for Renaissance Pekoler:m, LLC
(RenPet) that was approved by tbe planning Director and the Planni:ag Commission is now once
again'.nder appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental
groups that are attempting to drive the oii industry from Ventura Cor:nty. The tactics of these
groups include spreading false infor:aation and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to
achieve their agenda- In my opinior:, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Plan:ning Director's and Planning Corn:aission's decisions to approve the subject permit
modification. I urge you to do the same, and to deny the goundless appeal.

Print ame: f (/

0 Sl.q,rt leAddress a
3o

Ave-



July 10,20i9

To: Ventura County Board of Supenisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman @isnictl)
Linda Parks (Disuict 2)
Kelly Long pistrict 3

Bob }Iuber pistrict 4)
I ohn Zuagoza (Dishict 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner
Venti:ra Cor::rty RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventur4 CA 93009-1740

SIIBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL L4-0f 03 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear IMr. Bennett:

I arn a Ventura County resident and I support the oil and gas industry- The oil industry has a

iong liistory of activity in Venhra County and provides jobs to support many Ventrxa County

residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to

landowners.

It has come to my attention that the subjectpermit modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC
(RenPet) that was approved by the planning Director and the Plaruring Corrmission is now once

again r:nder appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental
grcups that are attempting to drive the oil indusky from Ventura County. The tactics of these

gmups include spreading false infor:mation and unnecessarily atarming the public in order to
achieve their agenda. In my opiniorS the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subjectpermit
modification. I r.rge you'to do the samg and to deny the grouodless appeal.

Sincerely,

TZ-^*Q.r{.,@
PriutName, FLi nf A, , eoT'r

Address: L$o STAnI

Crty' b.



July 10,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long @istrict3
Bob Huber (District 4)
I obn Znagoza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura Counf RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA, 93009-1740

SIIBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum' LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

f em a Yentura County resident and the work I do helps support the oil industry in
Ventura County- The oil industry has a long history of activity in Ventura County and provides

jobs to support people such as myself and my family. It has come to my attention that the permit

modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC (RenPet) ttrat was previousiy approved by yow

Planning Director and the Planning Commission is now being appealed to your Ventwa County

Board of Supervisors. The appeal was made by environmental groups that are attempting to drive

the oil industry from Ventura County, the indushy which I'm proud to be a part of and the

industry that feeds my family. The tactics of these groups include spreading false information

and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to achieve their agenda. The reasons behind the

appeal are groundless- I urge you to deny this groundless appeal as your Planning Director and

Plaruring Commission did previously.

PrintName { nrrt{rg
U
Av

't300'tCrty:

zSe STh*r



Jr:Iy 10,2019

To: Ventura Counfy Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (Distict 2)
Kelly Long (Distict 3

Bob Huber @ishict4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura County RMA- Planning Di.vision
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventur4 CA 93009-1740

SIJBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modificafion
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum' LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and I support the oil and gas industry- The oil industry has a

long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County

residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to

landowners.

It has come to my attentionthat the subjectpennit modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC

(RenFet) that was approved by the planning Director and the Planning Commission is aow once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmentai

groups that are attempting to drive the oi1 industry from Ventura County- The tactics of these

groups include spreading false information and rurnecessarily alarming the public in order to

achieve their agenda. Lr my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planrring Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit

modification. I urge you to do the sarne, and to deny the groundless appeal.

Sincerely

Print Name:

Address:

Ctty: y'unft 
, &.,



July 10,2019

To: Ventura CountyBoard of Supelvisors
Steve Bennefi, Chairman pistrictl)
Linda Parks (Distict 2)
Kelly Long pistict 3

Bob Huber @istrict 4)
J ohn Zangoza (Distict 5)

Send to:
Ms- Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura County RMA- plnnning Division
800 Souflr Victoria Avenue
Ventura" CA %409-7744

SIIBI$CT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 1"4-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear }dr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura Courrty resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industiy has a

long bj.story of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County
residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to
landov,rners-

It has come to my attention that the subjectpemrit modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC
(RenPet) that was approved by the planning Direetor and the Planning Commission is now once

again under appoal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental
groups that are attempting to drive the oil industy from Ventura County. The tactics of these

groups include spreading false information and unaecessarily alaming the public in order to
achieve their ageuda. I:r my opinion, the grounds forthe appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit
modification- I wge you to do the same, and to deny the groundless appeal.

Print

S

U

A*.-



July 10,2019

To: Ventura Couuty Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman @isnicti)
Linda Parks (District2)
Kelly Long pistrict 3

Bob Huber @istrict 4)
! ohn Zangoza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura County Rll{A- Pianning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SURIECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modifieation
CaseNumber PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industiy has a

long history of activity ia Ventura Counfy and provides jobs to support many Ventura Counfy

residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the Counfy and royalties revenues to

landowners.

It has come to my attention thatthe subjectpermit naodification for Renaissance Petroleum,LLc

@enPet) that was approved by the planning Director and the Pianning Commission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental
goups that are attempting to drive the oil industry from Ventura County. The tactics of these

groups include spreading false infonnation and unnecessarily alaming the public in order to
achieve their agenda, In my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Plaru:ing Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit

modification. I urge you to do the sarng and to deny the groundless appeal.

Sincerely

PrintName:

clty: VatW*(_ ..



.lLrlr l{}. l(}l{}

'l'o: \'cnturrt {'ttttttll lloartl ttf Stt;ten isltrs
Stcr s l]ultcti. C'hairtttirn t I)istricl I ]
I.irrr"la I'alks {l}istricl I }

Kclll l.ong il)istlict 3

llob I luhr'r' t l)istrict -{ }

.lttl:rt larr3ozl {l)islriet 5)

Scrtrl to:
l!1s. llorttri* [.ukc. []lltlttct'
Vclllurul ('ottntl l{ \4 :1- Itlantt i ttg I) i l' isiotr

80t) Strrth Vir.:tirt'ia Ar cttt"tc

Ve ttlura. ('A 9i0()9- l 7'lt)

SL:li.lli('l':,\;rpcal ol' Appror.ctl l'crnrit Modificllinn
('asr N u m ltcr lll. I {-{} I (}J t ltrnirissil rttc l'r1 r'0lcttrlr. l, l-(' }

l )u'ul Xlt'. lleltttctl

I anr a ycllurl t'ouplr rcsirlcnl unrl thc rvorli I tlo hcllls stlpl)tlrt the uil intlustrr in

\,'cntur;r ('riunf1 . I lre oil irrtltrstr'1 lrls a l,rrrt hislr)r'\ ol'actir itr itt Vcrttttril t'{)tlll[\ attci Itl','r i.lc:

.iti6s tr.r sulll")r)11 ;rcoplt suclr irr nrrscll'llnrl ll) litnrilr. 11 lras eottre t{} ltl1 illtellliott lltlti llte Pct'trtit

rrr0tliljcatiott litt'l(cnitis:itlrcc l)clr'tllerrn:. I'l-l'(ltt'nllcl) thitt \\il\ l.rrll iotttlr ltPptovcrl ll\ \trrll'

lrl.trtring l)ilcctor arrd llrr ltlatlring ('rrnlrrissiort is ttotr l'tcing rpPeitlt,"l lrt,tottl'Vcl-)turil ('olltltr

lllur',.I .l'Srrpr.t.1 isp;s. 
'l'hc:tppe:ll nlrs nr;rrle 1r\ crt\ ir()'itlte trtitl gl'or,tps lliltl ai'c attctttplittg to tlt'irt

tlte .il irrr.lnstt'r liorrr \,1:rlLu'a ( rrtrrrl:. lht ini"lrrsilr rrhiclr l'rti 1':t'ottd lrr lru :t pirrl ol'atitl tite

i'duslrr tlrli lucrls rrrr lirr1il1. llrc lireties ol"thesc sr'()ups ittclttrlt sprelti"litti: llllst illlirt'tlrlrti,'rt

ir'rl trp;ccessrrr.ilr irlirr.rrrrng tlte pirtrlie in ordcr to uclricrc thqit'itgclttlil. 
.l 

ltc t'easotlr bcltirltl thc

tuf)frg1l 'tc 
grr)glrJlc:s. I rrr.Sc \{)g tr) r.lcnr this ::rrrrrrrrilcss;.tppcal ils \{)llr l'larttlitlg I)it'cetlrr';.tttil

I,l;rrr1 irr! ('r,rt tttt iss i'.,tt tl i,-l lrret ir:ttsl1 .

Si;reclelr

l)r'irrt \antc

,\,.1,.1t'ess

Lrg- $)pA, rlAt

?cx
( itt 4*ta



.lLrlr l(1. l{}l()

'lo: \'enturrr ('outttl lllt*rd of Su;tcrvi-sors
Stcr e llcrrriuit. ('hailtnart { !)istrrct I )
I irrrla l)arks tI)istrict It
Ke lll l.ong {l)islrict 3

Bob IlLri'rcr {I)isirir:t -l}
.lrrlrrt ./at':.tsrrzl (l)isiriut : t

Scntl tu:
l\1s. lJonrrit l.Lrkc. Pllttttct'
Ventrri'l ( rrttttlr l{Vl '\- l'ltrtrttitt!l I)ir rri,rii
t{(}{) South Victoria Arcttlte
Verrtula. ('A 9.1{X}9- l 7-t0

StIll.lli,{"1': ;\ppc:rl cl'Ailprovctl l'erntit i\lodilication
('ase Numbcr I'l- t"t-{}I(}l {l{cnaiss*ncc l'ctrolcttnl. Ll.('}

I )car' \ lr'. lJe irnttt

I irnr a \"enturrr t'oun{ resitlcnl antl tltc rrorli I tlo helps srll}l)rit't the oil intlustrr in

Icnturu ('guntt. I lrc oii irxlrrsllr lurs a lt,ttr: ltistrrt'r irl'lll.'tir il-r itt VctltLtl'it ('ttttrlr attil ;'rrt,l iticr

.iohs tl supp()rt pcoplc such its nr-rscll'itrrr.l ntr lirnrill, ll l"rar qontc lo lril ntlctrliutt tltll lltc lrct'tnit

tltoclillelttiotl lirr l{e ttair:;tltct l)e ilrllclll'11. l.l.(' {ltr:rll}ct) lhltl rrar Prc" iottslr ill'}Prt}\rtl tl-r rtlrtl'

[tlatrrritrg I)ileel,.rr irrrcl tlre Itltrrnirrg ('onltuissirrn is rtr]\\ lrcittg ir;t;rcalc'.1 1o rr']ltr Vclllill'it ('trLtttlr'

I|rir;rl irl'srrpcn isols. l'lrc;rplical \rits nlurlr h\ crivir()niltcttlll ttrrltl.r: {1llil art atltllll}lillg tti r'li'iit

tIc rtil ir:tltrstr'1 lltru Yerrirrla ('tlLrrrtr. tlic it;rlrislt'r rihich l'ttt ptrritr"l trt lrc lt pn11 rrl"ltttl ll:c

ipdustr'1 thlt lccrlr rrrr ilnrilr. I hc tlctics til'llrcsc t:r(ltll):' itte lttrlc strrt'cixling litlsr irtli:rrnati,rtt

il1trl ut'lnt'cut5ill'il\ ill.lt'tlti,lg lhe prrlrlie irr orrlcr 1o rrclrictq tlttil'itg,"'ttr.lit.'l ltt' t'c:tsr:tts lrchirrrl tltc

irppcll irrr gnrLlrrdlc:s. I ur'*c \()u l() r{crrr tlris r:r'r}uttLllcss;l}1llt"itl ils \(}Lll'l'llltrtiltS l}ilcetot'rttttl

l'l:rrrrr in g ('otttt.lt issiltt el i'.1 1tt'cr irrtr slr .

\ i rrcrrc lr

lllirtt \atttc €/€-

r&nr' ,/ut,\r.ltlle rt.

t rL\

/4rV/o



.lult 16. l{) l9

'l'o: \rentura foung' Ilo*rcl of Slpcn'isors
Stcr e Bsnrrr'tt. {'lrair:rct: { Distliet I )

i,irrcia Parks t l)istrict I t

Kelli l"ong {l)istricr .l
lJob llulrcr 1l)isirict "l)
.lolrn 7-ala,'oz;r {l)istrict 5}

Sentl fo:
\{s. []onnic l.ttkc. Plitrtrtsr {botltit.lLrl<c ti te ttlttt'tt.rrrg}

Vcntrrla {'('}r{r'rl\ ltivlA- [)lanrtinr.: l)ir isiorr
8t)l) South Victori* Arenu*
Ventrrre, ('A 9-1009- I 7J{}

St'l],1[,(-'l': Appe:rl of A;rpritred l]ertnit Nlotlificatiun
t'asc N u ntbet' l'[. i {-0 I 03 { l{cuaisstt ttcc l}ctrtilert nr. I " l-(' )

I ]r;lr' \.'1r'. IJslr:)tlt :

I ittlr it Ycttlul':r ('*itltlr l'tsiilcrt1 llllrl I sul)lx)l'l the lril nntl gas itttlttstrr ' llt* "ii ittrltrsltr itlr;t
lrrn:: lii.lot't rrl';rclii i1r irr Ve lrlrrllr t r.,Lrrilr iirtrl 1'rlrr itle s i,rb' i{) rttllllitfl lttitttr Vctl!tt1';1 ( trt.tttlr

lc;,i,-l*rl: in lr.ltlilirru t{} l}t"()\itlirrg tttr lfrcrlrtcs lrr tlic ('r.rttttll a;ttl t't'ritllics tutcllilt'5 1{l

l*ltr.loir ricr':.

lt hu: sonr!, lr) nt-\ iilt(nljolt lltrt tlrc:ulr.iect ltct'tttit ttrctlillr'lttirrrt lirt'ltr:'rtai:satlct lletltrletrrtl. l.l i,'

{llclrP*t} tlttlf \\its ill'}1.}1.()\cd b1 thc plattnirrg l)ilCut|rr atttl llie l}htltrirl! L'rrll}l}ti:Siiltl is tl,'rrl $llcf

Irqitirt tntlcr irprclrl to thg l]rrat'rl ol'srrpcli i:rrl'r. Ihc rtPl'r,-'al: ltltrc b'.'cl't tttatlc lt) !'ll\ il'{)l1ll1L'llllll

sxillllJ tttlt itt'c Nllulliplills lo driie lltc oil ittr'lirstl'1 ltrrtlt Ye ttt*t'll ( t)llllt) ' lltc tittticr ol'tltesc

-sl i)ups itrclutle splca,.lirru lIlsu irrlirlnr;ition irrrrl r-rnttcccss;trilr irlirlrttittg lltc pr"rblic ilt ot".l€t'1,r

luclricic tlrcil ilgcltLl:.1 . lrr nrr trlrir.riirrr- tlre gt'rr111111u !itl ihe *ltpctrl lt:.tt,: tl,r lrlsir il lile t itntl I aglcc

rritlr tlr* l)larruint l)ir'ccttrr": anr.l l'ltirrrilrl l'cnntis:ion':, rlccisirllis l{}:t}ll'}ri)\c tlrc sttlr.iect Pct'tttit

irrttrlil'icltlit.rtr. I tl'r:s \{}u l(1 rlo llrc si.lnrf. iltri to tiriltr l11{ ttr}LtllJlcs: ill|cll.

\ir'tc.:r'tli

lllirtl \rurte p- 0{€{'u rZ
\"r,.i,er.: 395 N. J&yr& &BpSngq s7

, ,,,, fpM{b fnt{* / o# ,Q3obo



'l'c: \rctttur"ii { {)nrttl l}*artl tt1'Sttpcl'r'isol't
Strr r: llcirnctt. {.lt;iit'n.rtn tl)istr ie l l i
l .irtr,h i):tr'li: t l)istt'icl I )

!rcllr i.r.rlrg il)istt'ii'l .l

llob I lrrlrcl ti)istrici -ll
.1,'lrrr,/lrr';rL,.z r { I )i<tlitt :'

St'nrl 1ri:
\l:'. lJottltic ! il1.r'. l)ltlttiit: {hilrltlit.lill\i.r \ alliill'i}.t)!':li
\rcitttttit { olrtttr ,iVl '\- l)liittttiit:: 1)ir i.i,rrr
iilli) Siruli: \riclrrria ,'\r tnt.tc
\rr.ritlllrli. ( 1 9l{}{l'")- } 7 1{}

gl t.;,,1.-('l' ,\;11;r'ul o1''\ppt"or et! l'cl'rtril l!rxl il'iculiorl

{ ;tsr \uirrlrr:t' !'l l-l-{}l {}3 i l{r'lritirs:l ,l{'r l}Nir-o!crilti. l.l.t'}

l)crrt' \lt . lltrtrr,.'ii:

i ri;r ri \'Lltltr:.r: {.irlirlJ 1i.'riiirllt illii i tr,!}l}{}!'l lht oil **tl gilt ittt! lltlt'1 . thr' ,'il i:lrltt:llr lt:t',.:

j,rit. lt ..l rIr .rl ltilit il\ il \irltLtlt;l { r:trllrr ;.ill.i i)l'()\ itii. i,t!1. irr:r"lIllirii ltt;ittr \ a!lllll":1 ( ,,1;;t11

li.iilrttl. irt liiiiilli,,r: ltr pi'qrti,.ii;il lilr ll\rlltllr lrr tll,.: ( i)llili\ :lll!l l'1)\iilli!r\ l.(\lllila\ l{r

1lll,"l,,tr irct r.

li lr:r.,.()tllL lrr rrri iilirrrlirrr: lilrl ilri':ttlrjr:rl Icliitii ttiirilille:tiilil !,,t 1{ci:;ti:.:ltit,:c l'clt'',lLi:irl. Ll (

{{l.ctlllll) iilrt r',lt\ilpirt'i)\,.'Li !rr !lri:1:llit.lrriltlt i)ilceloi'llt,i llti l'llttt;titt:: ( oltllttis:iLrtl i\ lllr\\ {}11.4

IrL:lti1 Lrri,.ie; trppe;rl l" iltr: llr,ltr-tl r:! \rrltti'i i-ir!:. I lru.r1rpg,llr i:lir,: hc*l: ltllttlu Irr etlt !lr,ttllt;tllrtl

t'ti):-lir., l11rl:rr.,.,:rii,-'ri:plirlll t,'til'iit lili,ril iltriLt.ttr ll',,itl VttltLtt'ii ( i)lll11.!. Ii:c t.rciii.,rl'lli,::t
.-lr'i.ti):, irtr:liitie rirr'.'tr.lir'r:: irr!.r illr;r'riltlii]11:lttil tttltlc,.'L',,.:tiilr iri;rlrrlirt! lllc lLrlllii il] t,l'.1,:t 1,r

lie lticre thcil tM!:1!lii. l1 irt'' ,,1tir1,ij1. litJ :j!1i1.111(i.. i,,t ll:,,'iiilpaili llllri llrt irltri', i|r illr'1 ltti'i I ll.lt,i..

tiiill t!:,..1'lirttttirtr: l)il'a{llrt":, i.ittrl i'i:tititii'tr: { i,tllitli::irrii r tlcLi'-.lll}i ii} il})l}i'r}\e llir rLtirlt'rt Irt'llrlil

lr,rrliili:ltli,rt:. I i.it:1,.: ir)ti trr iirr lite..lir'tlr. i.i:til 1i,1!ctt.. ilic ll,'i:ri,,ilr;':>.tfipl;11.

.lrrir 16. l()l{j
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.luly I6.2019

To: Ventura Counfy Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett. Chairman (Disrictl )
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long {Districl 3

Bob Fluber (District 4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke" Planner (bonnie.luke-@ventura.nrg)

Ventura County RMA- Planning Division
800 Soulh Vistoria Avenue
Ventura. CA 93009- 1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Pefroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Veniura Counly rcsident and I support the oil and g*s indusfry. l'he oil industry has a

long history of activity in Ventura County and provides.iobs ro support many Ventura Coun{y

residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to

landowners.

It has come to my afiention that the subject permit mr:dification lor Renaissance Petroletrm, I-l,Cl

(RenPet) that was approved by the.planning Dircctor and the Planning Commission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. l'he appeals have been made by environmenlal

groups that are attempting to drive the oil industry frorn Ventura County. The tactics olthese

groups include spreading false infonnation and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to

achieve their agenda. ln my opinion" the grounds fbr the appeal have no basis in lact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the sub.iect pernril

modificatiort. I urge you to do the same. and to deny the groundless appeal.

Sincerely,

,t:l r,i't
,1,.'.j. -.V v. -.'

n.-:.-. r,-..- . ,Brandy Alleernnt Namc:

Address:
128 W. Pleasant St.

City
Santa Paula, CA 93060



.luli l(r. l{}19

'I'o: Vrnturr {lountv l}oartl of Sullcrtisors
Sie r,c Ilcrrnctt" ('hainttari {l)istrict l}
l-irrcla llarks (l)istrict 2;
Ke ll1 l-or:g {[)islrict .i

llob llLrbcr lDisLlict 4)

.lolrn larrgoza tl)istrict 5)

Send to:
i\,ts. lkrrrrric l.uke . [)lattttcr (irottttic,lttke 'rt r e nir"tra,tltS]

Vcrtlura ('oultl) ltivlA- illarrrtirtg I)ir isiorr

ll{}{} Soulh Viclot'iit Ar'etrtte
Ve rrtirra. {'n 930{}t- I 7,1{)

StrB.lli(l'l': Ap;tcal of ;\p;trovctl Pe rntit l\{odificntion
('asc Nuntbe r Pl, lJ-01(13 {ltcnaissalrce Pctrolcunr, l,l,{l}

[)car iVir'. IJcrtrtctt;

I itrrr a Venturl ( ()unt.r rcsidcnt and I sull;rort tht oil lntl gas itttlustll'. l'lrc oil itlrittslrl ltns a

lgpt lristgr:r ttl'activitr,in Vcnltrrl ('rlunlr arrrl pror.irlts.itibs trl stll)ll()rl trrartr Vcntut'a ('rltttllt

|csidcnls irr lrrldilitln t0 proriclino lu\ tc!enucs to tltc (-0ttttlr atld trrraltiss l'clcttttcs 1o

llrrdou ttcrs.

ll h:rs ctrrle t{) ll\ allclXiorr ilrai tlrc sub.icct;rrrurit rtttttlil'ical.iott liir lLettitissill'lcc l)ctl'olerlltt. l.l.('

{llenltct} llrul rias altproi,cil br thc plarrning l)irsclor lrnr.l tltc l)littrttitt:1 ('tltrlrltissiott is ltou rittct'

aglitr rrrrde r a;rpeul to llrc lJoard rl'srrpcrr is*r's. 
'l'lte 

a;lpeals ltare lrcutt tttatlt h-r'el1\ irollllltlltill
gl.()ul')5 thal alr alteruptirrr to cllirc tlrc oil irrclustt'r liotn Vcttlltra f otttrlr. I'ltc tlrctics ol'lhcsc

gr()ups irrclurlc splcacling lalsc inlillrlatiort attcl ttuttcccssarilr alrt'tttittc thc pLrblic itt tlt',.lct'ltr

aclricte thcil agcndt. lrr trrr o1.lilriort. thc groLrncls lirl the appeitl ltarc tto lrasis irt llst ilrrcl I agrct

riitlr lhc lllarrpitrg l)ilcetor's lnel 1)latrning ('ortttuissiott's tlccisiotls 1t) a[)pr()\c thc strlr.lcct purttit

Ilgdillcirriotr. I Lrgc \ou lo dt; tlre sunrc. antl trr r-lcttl tlte trotttltllcss lppeal.

S irrcrle lr

lllint Nrrnc

Adcircss: ffi Z3&1 C-lb9gUt7K-

t irr: I i $[g- L A, t-\ZZ+a



'!'c: \'crr{u."ir a'{)unh l}oat'tl rll' 5ti1lct'l isrit's

Stcrc llcrrrrctt. ( lrailrrlirt Il)irt;ictI )

LiitLla l'alkn lilistlict I )

l.,cl l"r l.r)ri!: { I )islr ici .l

lJoh I ltrb*" ll)i:tlici I t

.1,'ittr,/,ri.r,:,,2:l' | )jr11'1.1 i 1

Sctrrl tr,:
\l:r. {}irnrrlc l.rrLc. l'llri:i:er' { lrrr;rrrit.lLr!it .{ \ !irLur r,,r'! }

\'!:nlltil {.'r,Lrrt_r l{\l ,\- l'lrrrrrtirr:-: l)ii i.ii';t
,3{}i} Srritlll \:ir-'ir:t'i:r ,\t t:ltLtc

Vctrlut'u. ( j\ r) liXlt)- l7 l{}

s I'li.l r..{ "1 .\;l1rea! ot' ,\grpi'or ctl l)cr'rrr!l \lotlil'icrttiorr
{ :rrr'5rrnilrtr 1'},. IJ-{}I{}J il{i'lraissitttle l}t'{t't;lr:rr:lr, i.!.{'}

l)r',rt \l ll,'ri'.'i{
I lrlt ;.r \ cirli.il'r ( i,tri:!.'. l',.''iilrrrl :1ti(i l sulllror'1 1ltc llii :uttl g:ts itx!tti;lt"l . ilt.'"il itltltitltr ll:1. rt

i,rr;l lli',1,,t'r ,ri :ir lli itr il \"-'rtiirr.:.1 ( i)t;tti,\ i!llrl 1lt'r'rt irlL::.1',lri li'\llirli,'i ll)iil1\ \',,'tlllitlt ( rrilili.\

te-i',iiitlr it; iitliliti,'t:1ij lil!)\itliit,: l;rf td\i|1ilr'\ irr lltc {.:rttttil iitlti l',,'lilliCr t.'ial]l.i!11 Lr

iilttrl()\\ l)r'l \.

ll i1r- i,,rile 1{}:lt1 :ill.t11ioir litlri 111;1111:leil pr)i'i}ii1 iitlrlillilrlii:il irrl l{ft::lirsllttlr.r l'clill,-'tirll. I I t

{{lcill'r:t } lit;}l ui1\ :tli'rt'ri\ r:Ll lrr lltl l)lullltir}!t i)ir"cctirI ittttl tllc I'llttiil'ii,: t irlllllli..i,',t it lrir\\ i)llit

il1'atit1 1lt{.iai'iilrp,.ti1l i,'llle !lri:u.il r:l'1Lr|;1,. 1:r,r'r. Ilrr';rlr|t':tlsil;irr'i',r';ll rtl:ttltl.-. Lii\ii:}lllllr'llliil

!tr)i,tit\ llr:tl lir.,"'i!11a,)lplillt,, irr 1l1i1c tltr lil iirilt:rlr"i ii,,tt: \'ittlttt'lt ( ltiitl.r. I irt l.tciir't tri'lltc:r'
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.luly 16, 2019

To: Ventura Cornt-v Board nf Slpervisors
Steve Bennett. Chairman {District l)
l.inda Parks (District 2)
Kelly l.ong {District l
llob Iluber (llislrict 4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)

$end to:
Ms. Bonn ie l,uke. P lanner (bonn ie. I ukefrlvenlu ra.r:rg )
Ventura Ciounty RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura. UA 93009- l 740

SUB.IECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL l4-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dcar Mr. Bennett:

I ant a Ventura County residenl and I support thc oil and gas industry. 'l"he oil indusffy has a

long history olactivity in Ventura Oounty and provides.loLrs to suppclrt many Ventura Counly

residen{s in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to

lando**ne rs.

It has come to my afiention thal the sub.iecl permit rnodificatitx for Renaissance Petroleum. l,LC

(RenPet) thal was approved by the planning Dircctor and the Planning Commission is now once

again under appeal to tlre Board olsupervisors. 'l'he appeals have been rnacle by environmental

groups thai are attemptitlg to drivc thc oil industry liom Vcntura C,'ounty.'f'he tactics olthese

groups include spreading f'alge in{brrnation and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to

achieve their agenda. ln rny opinion. the grounds lbr the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Direclor's and Planning Comnrission's elecisions to approve the subject permit

modification, I urge yolt to dc the same. and to deny the groundless appeal.

Sincere lv

PrintName: )Eff lgatEe

Addrcss: I I2 t t, FLE4{np? s/'

City {hrt, fr I lttt'4



.luly I 6. 2019

To: Ventura Cerunty Board of Snpervisors
Steve Bennett. Chairman (District I )

Linda Parks (District 2)

Kelly l-ong {District 3

!|ob lluber (District 4)
John Zaragoza (Districl 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie l,,uke. Planner (bronnie.lttkefdventura.org)

Ventura County RMA- Planning Ilivision
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 930f)9- I 740

SUBJtrCT: Appcal of Approved Permit Morlification
Case Number lll. t4-0103 {Renaissancc Pctroleum' LLC)

Dcar Mr" Bennctt:

I am a Ventura Counly resident and I support the oil and gas industry. l-he oil induslry has a

long hislory o1'activity in Ventura County and provides jobs tc' support many Vcntura County

residents in addititx to providing tax revenues to tlre County and royalties revenues to

landowners.

It has come to rny attention that thc sub.iect permit modillcatiort lor Renaissance Pelroleum. [,LC

(RenPet) that was approvcd by the planning Director and the Plannirrg Commission is now once

again under appeal to the Roard of Supervisors. 'l'he appeals hilve been rnade by environmental

groups that are attempting to drive the oil industry liom Ventura County.'l'he tactics ol'lhese

groups include spreading lalse inlbrmation and unnecessarily alarmingthc public in orderto

achieve the ir agenda. ln my opinion. the grounds lor the appeal have no basis in lact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the sub.iect permit

modiilcation. I urge you to do the same. and to denv lhe groundless appeal"

Since rely.

Print Name : t )os a N-{ sp?oJ

Adrircss: 3X7l V t

Ciry: C"AeO&-*t-A_
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.lirlr I i:. 2l) I t)

Tu: Velturir Countr' lSoartl ol'Supcrrisors
Stcr c llerirrell- t'hitirnrrn {Distrie i I i
l-irrr.la l)alks { llistrict I }

Kcllr l-ong {l)istlict .i
llob l-lubcr { [)istricl ] ]

.lolrri .Z.rrla:tr.rza { District,i ;

Sentl to:
i\Js. llonnic l.irkc. l''ltnncr' {bonnic.lLtlic rt r dtttLtnt.tit'g }

\iorlr.rllt ('ornl-r RM.{- Pii.tnuirtLl l)ir isiorr
li(X) South Viclorir Ar e nuc
Vt: nturn. ( ,'\ t)l{X}S- l TJi)

Stll].1EC-]": .\ppertl of Approletl l'crnrit l\krtlil'icatictt
t'rtsc N u ntbcr lll. t J-0 I {lJ { llcnai.ssrt ltcc l)ctrttlctt nt" l.l.(' }

[)cur' \lr. lJcrrrrctt:

I arrr a Ycrrlrrnr ( ()utlt-\ t'e si,.l*rt ltl{l I sul)lx)r't tht'oil atttl girs irttlttsttr. l'lrc rril ilttlttslt"-r l:as ii

lrrrrl lti:,tolr rrl'actir itr in Vctttrl':r (',,rtrrrlr :rrtri ptrlr iclcs.itrlr: to sul)llt)tl ttt;ttti VcttlLll'a ( ('tlllt-\

|csidertit ir"t ttdclitiorr lqr ft'il\ illirrg. tirr |L'1 cllrrr'\ I'r lltc ('*ttttlr ittl11 frrrltllics |elcllLlc:1i)

liltlrlon ttct'>.

It llrr con.te l{) n1\ :ill{ll1i()lr ll'litt thr:rrh.icrt y:ct'irit rrrrrtlillcrtli*tt li:l'llcttitiss;ttrce l'elrrrlgtrrtl. l.l.('
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{tr}up5 ine liitle s1-rlcirrlirru lirl:c irr{irlrlir{ion irnrl rrnueccssr.tlill ltlarnrirts thc;rtrltlit itt ot',"lcr to

:rclri,-'rr.. lhL.it agrnrlx. 111 111.r lrpinitrrr. tlrr: ::t'rrunris lirr tltr'lrp;rcirl ltltrt tl,r [xsis irt lilct illlrl I ltg|cc

ii itlr tlrc l)l;rrrrrirrr: l)ircetrrt"r anil Itianrrirts t rlrrruis\i()rt 5 tlccisirlt'ls l() i.tl)l)t1)\* tltc subiccl 1lc|tltit
rntrrlille*litlrt. I trlse \{}u lt1 r,L.r tite titrtti:. ittt,,1 kr rlctt} lltt strrtinrllc}: i.iIllci]l.

\irttt'tcli

lli'irrl \iirric: Wyz4ogf
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t'rt,,:fr'l{,ro{z G^ . jSat5
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July 10,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisons
Steve Bennett, Chairman (District t )
Linda Parks @isttict 2)
Kelly Long (District 3

Bob Huber (District 4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura County RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved PermitModification
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industry has a

long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County

residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to

landowners.

It has come to my attention that the subject permit modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC
(RenPet) that was approved by the planning Director and the Planning Commission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental

goups that are attempting to drive the oil indusky from Ventura County. The tactics of these

groups include spreading false information and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to

achieve their agenda. In my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit

modification. I urge you to do the same, and to deny the groundless appeal.

Sincerely,

PrintName ttz A f,una

s9V 4i r4,0

City; ganh fa^k , ca. ?7oia



Jnty 10,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl)
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3

Bob Huber (District 4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms, Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura County RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECTT Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-0103 @enaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr, Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industry has a

tong history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to strpport many Ventura County

residents in actdition to providing tax revenues to the County ancl royalties revenues to

landowners.

lt has come to my attention that the subject permit modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC

(RenPet) that was approved by the planning Director and the Planning Commission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental

groups that are attempting to drive the oil industry from Ventura County. The tactics of these

groups include spreading false information and unnecessarily alarming the pubtic in order to

aohieve their agenda. [n my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Ptanning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit

modification. I urge you to do the same, and to deny the groundless appeal.

Sincerely,

Name:

Address:

City: 3M3
&-



July 10,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl)
Linda Parks (District 2)
I(elty Long (District 3

Bob Huber (District4)
I ohn Zarugoza (District 5)

serid to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura County RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modilication
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr, Bennett:

I am a Ventura County?esident and I support the oil and gas industry. ThE oil industry has a

long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County

residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to

landowners.

It has come to my attention that the subject permit modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC
(RenPet) that was approved by the planning Director and the Planning Commission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental

groups that are attempting to drive the oil industry ftom Ventura County. The tactics of these

groups include spreading false infonnation and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to

achieve their agenda. In my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit

modification. I urge you to do the same, and to deny the groundless appeal.

S

Print N

Address: I

City: Cfi

-s+

o



July 10, 2019

To: Ventura Counfy Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (Disttict 2)
Kelly Long (District 3

Bob Huber (Distt'ict 4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura County RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industry has a

long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County

residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to

landowners.

It has come to my at0ention that the subject permit modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC

(RenPeQ that was approved by the planning Director and the Planning Commission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental

groups that are attempting to drive the oil industry from Ventura County. The tactics of these

groups include spreading false information and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to

achieve their agenda. In my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit

modification. I to do the same, and to deny the groundless appeal.

PrintName: 0oe$w-

tknUtlnN

o tq^,r



July 10,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3

Bob Huber (District 4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura County RMA- Planning Division
800 Souflr Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeat of Approved Permit Modification
Csse Number PL t4-0103 (Renaissance Petroleumn LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett;

I am a Ventura County resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industry has a

long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County

residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to
landowners.

lt has come to my attention that the subject permit modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC
(RenPet) that was approved by the planning Director and the Planning Commission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental
groups that are afrempting to drive the oil industry from Ventura County. The tactics of these

groups include spreading false information and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to

achieve their agenda. In my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit

modification, I urge you to do the same, aRd to deny the groundless appeal.

Sincerel

print Name: 5 fuvu 1I^. / 14

Address )^

City:

'l-



July 10,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (District I )
Linda Parks (District 2)
I(elly Long @istrict 3

Bob Huber (District 4)
John Zaragoza @istrict 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura County RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved PermitModification
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industry has a

long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County

residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to

landowners.

It has come to my attention that the subject pennit modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC
(RenPet) that was approved by the planning Director and the Planning Commission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental

groups that are attempting to drive the oil industry from Venhrra Cotrnty. The tactics of these'

groups include spreading false information and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to

achieve their agenda. [n my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit

modification. I urge you to do the same, and to deny the groundless appeal.

Print Name:

Address

4_

City



July 10,2019

To: Ventura County Boartl of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl)
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3

Bob Huber (District 4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms, Bonnie Lu[<e, Planner
Ventura County RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum' LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura Cotrnty resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industry has a

long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to support many Ventura Couttty

residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to

landowners.

It has come to my attention that the subject permit rnodification for Renaissance PeFoleum, LLC

(RenPet) that was approved by the planning Direotor and the Planning Commission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental

groups that are attompting to drive the oil industry from Ventura County. The taotics of thEse

$oups include spreading false infonnation and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to

achieve their agenda. In my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit

I urge to do the same, and to deny the groundless appeal.

1y

Print Name:

Addressr ZD

.f

City 0x*
sr



Iuly 10,20i9

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3

Bob Huber (District4)
J ohn Zarugoza (District 5)

Send tor
Ms, Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura County RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industry has a

long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County

residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to
landowners.

It has come to my attention that the subject permit modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC
(RenPet) that was approved by the planning Director and the Planning Comnrission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental
groups that are attempting to drive the oil industry from Ventura County. The tactics of these

groups include spreading false infotmation and unnecessarily alanning the public in order to

achieve their agenda. In my opitrion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit
modification. I urge you to do the s&me, and to deny the groundless appeal,

Sincerely

Print Name

C

tu"o



July 10,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman pistrictl)
Linda Parks (District 2)
I(elly Long pistrict 3

Bob Huber @istrict 4)
John Zaragoza (Distriot 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura County RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-01'03 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industry has a

krng history of activity in Ventum County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County

residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to
landowners.

lt has come to my affention that the subject permit modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC
(RenPet) that was approved by the planning Dirsctor and the Planning Cornmission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental

groups that are attempting to drivd the oil inclustry from Ventura County. The tactics of these

groups include spreading false infonnation and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to

achieve their agenda. In my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Directoros and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject pormit

modification, I urge you to do the same, and to deny the groundless appeal.

Sincerely

Print Name:

Address L



July 10,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Districtl )
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3

Bob Huber (District 4)
l oln Zangoza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura County RMA- Planning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Venturq CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura Counfy resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industry has a

Iong history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County

residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to
landowners.

It has come to my attention that'the subject permit modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC
(RenPeQ that was approved by the planning Director and the Planning Commission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental

groups that are attempting to drive the oil industry from Ventura County. The tactics of these

groups include spreading false information and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to

achieve their agenda. In my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I ag'ee

with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit

modification. I urge you to do the samen and to deny the groundless appeal.

Sincerely,

Print Name:

Address

City O*"^",|,
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July 10,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman (Dishictl)
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3

Bob Huber (Distt'ict 4)
J ohn Zarugoza (District 5 )

Send to:
Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura County RMA- Planning Division.
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventur4 CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-0103 (Renaissnnce Petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr, Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industry has a

long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County

rcsidents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to
landowners,

It has come to my attention that the subject pennit modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC
(RenPet) that was approved by the planning Director and the Planning Commission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have been made by environmental
groups that are attempting to drive the oil industry from Ventura Courty. The tactics of these

groups include ipreading false information and unnecessarily alarming the public in order to

achieve dreir agenda. In my opinion, lhe grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

with the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit

modiflcation. I urge the to deny the groundless appeal.

S

Print

Address:



July 10,2019

To: Ventura County Board of Supervisors
Steve Bennett, Chairman @istrictl)
Linda Parks (District 2)
Kelly Long (District 3

Bob Huber @istrict 4)
John Zaragoza (District 5)

Send to:
Ms, Bonnie Luke, Planner
Ventura County RMA- Plahning Division
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

SUBJECT: Appeal of Approved Permit Modification
Case Number PL 14-0f 03 (Renaissance Petroleum, LLC)

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I am a Ventura County resident and I support the oil and gas industry. The oil industry has a

long history of activity in Ventura County and provides jobs to support many Ventura County
residents in addition to providing tax revenues to the County and royalties revenues to
landowners.

It has come to my attention that the subject permit modification for Renaissance Petroleum, LLC
(RenPet) that was approved by the planning Director and the Ptanning Commission is now once

again under appeal to the Board of Supervisors. The appeals have besn. made by environmental
groups that are attempting to drive the oil industry from Ventura County. The tactics of these
groups include spreading false information and unnecessarily alanning the public in order to
achieve their agenda. [n my opinion, the grounds for the appeal have no basis in fact and I agree

wifh the Planning Director's and Planning Commission's decisions to approve the subject permit
modification. I urge you to do the same, and to deny the groundless appeal.

Sincerely

PrintName:

Address:
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